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158 To Receive Diplomas At 75th
College Play
Charles Haas Is Awarded Stout
Commencement Exercises Saturday
Scholarship For Advanced Study Cast Ready For
Opening Tonight
Fifty-Four Will Receive B. S.
Allen Award Is Divided Among
Six Students; Phi E. K. Prize
Presented To Banks

|

Scholarship Winner

%

Class Speaker

s

Van Brederode, Wagner, Gros
baum Have Leads In Gigantic
Washington Production

Degrees; Governor Moore
To Address Assembly

Simple yet impressive ceremonies
will mark the seventy-fifth annual
commencement exercises of State
Washington, the Man Who Made
Teachers College this Saturday at 10
Us, the most ambitious dramatic in
A. M. when some one hundred and
terpretation ever attempted at Tren
fifty-eight seniors will make their final
ton State Teachers College will be
bow as undergraduates.
A record
performed tonight at the opening of
number of fifty-four
students will
the new Kendall Hall auditorium at
receive the degree of Bachelor of Sci
Hill wood at eight-thirty o'clock. It
ence in Education, while one hun
will bs repeated on Friday night when
dred others will be given three-year
a large audience of alumni is ex
teaching certificates. The morning's
pected to witness the play.
activities will be closely succeeded by
The cast is headed by Jack Van
alumni, class and society meetings
Brederode, of Paterson, a senior music
with the alumni dance at Hillwood
student, who will take the important
Inn closing the entire day's events.
role of Quilloquon, the Fiddler.
State political and educational no
George Washington will be imper
tables will be present to heighten the
sonated by Henry Wagner, a senior
occasion for the joint commencement
general student. It will be remem
and dedication exercises of the recent
bered that Wagner took the part of
ly completed Calvin N. Kendall Hall
Sir Launcelot in the production of
at Hillwood. Following the presen
Launcelot and Elaine given in 1930.
tation of the new structure by Colonel
The veteran of the college plays,
D. Stewart Craven, president of the
William Hoffman, will be cast this
State Board of Education, Governor
year as Alexander Hamilton.
A. Harry Moore will make the ad
Miss Blanche Grosbaum, a gradu
dress of acceptance.
ate of Carteret High School, will take
The college has been fortunate in
Beatrice Marotte
the role of Martha Washington.
Charles A. Haas
obtaining Dr. Charles H. Judd, Di
Miss Grosbaum is a junior general
rector of the School of Education at
student.
the University of Chicago, as the
The play, which was written by Per
commencement speaker.
Dr. Judd
cy MacKaye, was selected by Miss
has long been recognized as a leading
Effie G. Kuhn, the director of the
psychologist and is the author of a
production and head of the Speech
dozen widely read books in that field.
Department of the college. The play
The academic procession will open
is composed of historical episodes of
the morning's program shortly before
Washington's life, set in a frame-work
10:00 A. M. Reverend Andrew B.
ballads. These are sung to the
Carlin of Englishtown, N. J., will
Fee To Be Collected In Two In of
traditional tunes of the Appalachian Members 01' Past Classes Will then
offer the invocation. Beatrice
Mountains. Because of its realistic See Play, Commencement And E. Marotte,
stallments;
No Time Ex
who was recently elected
portrayal of historic events, customs
by the seniors as class speaker, will
Kendall Hall Dedication
tensions Possible
and manners of the early colonial
follow with a talk, "Drama and Music
period the play is considered especial
in Education".
Addresses by Dr.
Ceremonies marking the 77th anni Judd and Governor Moore will take
The recent move of the State Leg ly appropriate for college production.
It covers Washington's life from the versary for the State Schools of Tren place directly before the conferring
islature in passing a provision re
quiring the payment of an annual time when he was a surveyor in the ton and the 44th reunion of the Alum of the degrees and diplomas.
Dr.
fifty dollar tution fee constitutes an employ of Lord Fairfax to his return ni Association will begin Friday eve Charles H. Elliot, State Commissioner
unprecedented action in the annals to Mount Vernon after the Revolu ning and continue until Saturday of Education, will act in the latter
of New Jersey education. President tion. In 1920 Washington, the Man night. The affairs planned for the capacity.
Roscoe L. West volunteered the fol Who Made Us was first produced in week-end are expected to result in
Honorable A. Crozer Reeves, Mer
lowing information concerning the Washington, D. C. Later it was giv one of the largest alumni gatherings cer County senator and president of
new situation: "Since their inception en in New York City under the di ever witnessed here.
the New Jersey Senate will also at
New Jersey teacher training institu rection of Arthur Hopkins.
On Friday evening at 8:00 p. m. tend the ceremonies and will extend
tions have been considered a part of
the
returning
graduates
will
have
the
Some of MacKaye's well-known
"Greetings from the State Legisla
the free public system of instruction, plays are The Scarecrow, Jeanne d' opportunity to see the second fer- ture.
and the action of the legislative body Arc, Mater, The Evergreen Tree, and formance of the annual college play
Miss Mabel E. Bray has arranged
marks a definite precedent in that
Washington, the Man Who Made Us several musical treats in the form of
(Continued on Page Eight)
students training for teachers will
in the Calvin N. Kendall Auditorium orchestral movements from the works
have to pay a part for their educa
at Hillwood.
of Mozart and Mendelssohn and two
The dedication of the Kendall Audi instrumental solos by Jack Van Bred
tion."
torium and the 75th annual com erode and Gilda N. Scoppitti.
The fee will be collected in two sep
mencement exercises will take place
arate installments, the first sum of
Following the exercises, luncheon
beginning at 10:00 a. m. Saturday will be served at Hillwood Inn for all
twenty-five dollars to be due on or be
morning. At 12:30 p. m. a buffet
fore September 16, 1932, and the sec
According to a list compiled by luncheon will be served, followed by graduates and their guests.
ond on or before February 3, 1933.
Mr.
Forrest
A.
Irwin,
vice-president,
Four-Year Secondary Curriculum
the annual alumni meeting at 2:00
A bulletin recently distributed to lo
cal students pointed out that no thirty members of this year's gradu p. m.
Albanese, Dominick J., Garfield,
A yearly feature of the reunion, the Bergen; Allen, Mabel, Newark, Essex;
grants of time extenson will be pos ating class had reported that they had
taken
positions
for
next
year.
The
meetings of the classes and sororities Ashton, Mary C., New Hope, Pennsible in connection with these pay
list includes only those who had signed will take place at 3:30 p. m. and at
(Continued on Page Three)
ments.
contracts before June 10.
6:00 p. m. the class banquets will be
It remains significant to note that
The thirty positions obtained rep held.
That much of the present misunder although the revenue derived from resent nineteen per cent of the class
The reunion will come to a close
standings and jealousies among na this source will bring in an added sum of 153. However, Mr. Irwin stated on Saturday evening with a formal
tions is the direct result of a failure of $40,000 that amount will be en that there are several members dance and bridge at 8:30 p. m. Preto recognize differences in human na tirely deducted from the original ap of the class with places who have not ceeding this dance the Alumni of the
ture and behavior was the opinion propriation given earlier to Trenton reported to him as yet.
Model School plan to hold a dinner.
advanced by Maurice Hindus, noted State Teachers College.
The list of placements for 1932-33 The commercial group of the Normal
The recent passing of the revised
author and lecturer, in an assembly
and the schools follows:
state appropriations bill revealed that
(Continued
On
Page
Fourteen)
feature here, June 7. The speaker
$25,000 had been further allotted for
NAME
CURRICULUM
LOCATION
was secured by President Roscoe L.
Burd. Nellie E.
3-Yr. Gen. Stewartsville
the completion of the Physical Edu
College
Library
Receives
Carlin, Anna May
Belle Mead
West as a substitute for Tom Skeycation building at Hillwood. Up un
Junior
Varsity
Team
Given
Fulper, Eleanor
hill who was recently accidently killed.
til a short time ago it appeared as
Gaventa, Jeannette
Pedricktown
Books
From
Arguromuthos
Elaborating on his subject from the
Hamilton, Emily
though the structure would not be
Recognition
By
M.
A.
A.
Hawke, Annabelle
Belle Mead
standpoint of Russia's ideals and ac
ready for the Fall session because no
King, Grace
Succasunna
tivities of the past few decades the
funds had been granted for the com
The College Library received i
Southard
Okerson, Anna R.
Recognition of active participation pletion of sewage, lighting and water
writer of "Humanity Uprooted" de cently a gift of twenty novels from Rush, Edith
Bridgeviile
Emolyn
Phillipsburg
in Jayvee basketball was voted by the connections.
clared that the Russian Revolution Arguromuthos Sorority. In making Sheninger,
Under the new bill
Montague
Stoll, Dorothy E.
Men's Athletic Association to mem progress will go ahead during the
was t he most stupendous and baffling
Uhl, Margaret
Rutherford
event ever to happen in the history the presentation to the library the Van Cleef, Bertha
Franklin Twp bers of the Jayvee team who have summer and the coming' October will
Dingman's
played in over half of the quarters find it ready for immediate use.
of the world in that it was able to members of the organization express Dolman, Edna
Ferry, Pa.
of the games on the season's schedule.
regenerate entirely the Russian peas ed the desire to share with other stu
Since no money is as yet available
Andover
dents of the college their pleasure in Francisco, Margaret
The organization is not awarding Jay for the installation of full equipment,
ant.
Margaret
Edge water Pk
vee
letters
this
year
but
wishes
to
Mr. Hindus predicted that in a few the books. "The books are a valuable Freeh,
it will be necessary to transfer items
Padgett, Marjorie
Bound Brook
hereby acknowledge the play of these of temporary nature from Trenton to
years to come vestiges of the old civ- addition to the library collection and
3-Yr.
P.
ArtsTenafly
Birch,
Herbert
athletes.
izilation in Europe's largest nation are appreciated by the staff," said Poliacik, John
the surban site.
However accord
Washington
Students winning this recognition ing to President Roscoe L. West, the
would be absent. "The old genera Miss Lily M. Dodgen, librarian
are
Walter
Shields,
captain;
Anthony
tion is gradually being pushed in the
new gymnasium will be properly out
Tickets For Alumni Dance
Jannone, Leonard Dileo, Richard Van fitted for varsity basketball games.
background"
was his statement. Miss Dodgen also commended the
spirit
shown
by
the
members
of
Ar
Tickets
for
the
Alumni
Dance
on
Houten, Isadore Pollack, William Con There is also a strong possibility that
"Youth is the watchword of Russia's
progress and development ^ and is guromuthos in presenting the col June 25 may be obtained from Isa nolly, Frank Murphy, Clifford Breese, the indoor swimming pool will be
lection to the library.
belle Miller. The price is $1.00.
and Thomas Phipps.
sweeping it into a new destiny."
opened at the same time.

One scholarship and seven major
pries were awarded deserving stu
dents today in Senior Assembly by
President Roscoe L. West, chairman
of a faculty committee which secret
ly named the winners at a meeting
held last Thursday night.
Charles Haas, president of the out
going class, won highest honors when
he w as given the Kate Stout Scholar
ship of two hundred and fifty dol
lars in recognition of his excellent
class and activity record. The award
will enable Haas to further pursue
graduate work at any college he de
sires to attend.
A new departure from the custom
of former years was the decision to
divide the Elizabeth A, Allen Scholar
ship of three hundred dollars into six
awards of fifty
dollars each. Two
students from each of the lower three
classes were benefitted by the decis
ion of the committee. These includeed Elizabeth Satterfield and Philip
Banks of the freshman group, Eugen
ia C urtis and Marjorie Simonson from
the two-year people, and Franklin
Grapel and Karolyn Phillips, juniors
Evelyn Sloane, editor-in-chief of
the 1932 Seal, was given the Gamma
Sigma Nu Prize of ten dollars, which
is donated annually by the Alumni
Chapter of that sorority to the young
woman of the graduating class who
has compiled an outstanding record
in scholarship, leadership and other
personal qualities.
Phi Epsilon Kappa also made its
annual recognition of commendable
work accomplished fy freshmen in the
Physical Education Curriculum . Phil
ip Banks proved himself the only
double winner of the day when he was
given a gold medal for proficiency in
athletics while Rosabel Steinhauer
was declared the recipient of a like
award for being voted the best all
around student in her section. A1
fred Lawrence, president of the fra
ternity, presented these rewards to
the latter two students.
The assembly today was featured
by the traditional seat exchanging
ceremony in which the graduating
class members relinquished their
places in the auditorium to the stu
dents of the junior class.
To the tune of Where Are The State
ly Seniors the seniors marched around
the auditorium and came to a tempor
ary halt on the platform where they
received the plaudits of the under
graduates and then marched out.

Alumni To Gather
For 44th Annual
Week-End Friday

Students Required
To Pay Tuition
For 1932-33 Term

Thirty-One Graduates
Report 1932 Positions

Hindus Predicts New
European Civilization

$25,000 Appropriated
For Phys. Ed. Building
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Thirteen Groups Ann E. Zulauf Succeeds Arthur
| Homecoming
Get E.C.A. Funds
K. Potts To The Signal Editorship
For Next Year
Recent ap denburg as her assistant; Charles
Seal Receives Largest Amount
From Student Fund; Every
Student Gets Year Book
Apportionments recently made by
the Budget Committee of the Student
Cooperative Association show that a
total of $11,325 will be available for
extra-curricular organizations next
year. This amount is an increase of
$2,775 over the $8400 apportioned for
the current year.
The larger apportionment was made
possible by an increase of two dollars
in the E. C. A. fee. This $12.00 fee
was recommended after the student
body and Executive Board members
advocated the support of the Seal en
tirely from the fund.
Budgets submitted by various or
ganizations for their next year's ac
tivities totaled $14,153.50. However,
of the thirteen groups presenting bud
gets, all were given a smaller amount
than requested, except the lecture fund
which receives $750 annually.
SEAL Receives $3350
The Seal was given the largest sum
for the year when $3350 was awarded
it. Of this amount $350.00 was that
which would have been paid the book
by organizations.
The cost of Seal
pictures was deducted from each bud
get and the total given to the Seal.
Next year every student in the col
lege will receive a yearbook.
This
means that the annual Seal subscrip
tion campaign will be abolished and
that the board will be able to plan its
publication at the beginning of the
year.
Other large apportionments made
were $2800.00 to the men's athletic
association and $2600.00 to the Signal.
The former represents no increase
over last year's apportionment and is
$513.00 below the amount asked. The
Signal presented a budget of $2800.00
and was given $200.00 less.
The complete apportionment sched
ule for 1932-33 and the apportion
ments for 1931-32 follow.
E. C. A. DISTRIBUTION
Apport.
1931-32
Band
Orchestra
Executive Board
Men's Council
Women's Council
Lecture Fund
($85 Oxford Debate)
Seal
Seal
Signal
Classes:
June, 1933
Feb., 1933
June, 1934
June, 1936
June, 1936 (1932)
Handbook
Total
1932 Fee $12.00
7.00

Students
Faculty

$ 125
85
400
2800
500
750
920
2300
75
30
165
250
$8400
900
75

Appor.t
1932-33
$

25
300
2800
465
750
3000
350
2600
250
150
85
100
300

$11,179
$10,800
525
$11,325

Original Budgets
The budgets presented by the var
ious organizations were, Band $125;
Orchestra, $85; Executive Board,
$625; Men's Council, $3315; Women's
Council, $1013; Lecture Fund, $750;
Seal, $3985; Signal, $2800; Classes—
June, 1933, $440; June 1934, $380.00;
June 1935, $115.00; June, 1936; $156.00; and Handbook, $355.00.

Summer Courses Are
Planned For Hillwood
A summer session for undergrad
uates working toward a B. S. degree
in education will be inaugurated here
this summer. The course will begin
on July 1 and end on August 5.
Regulations for applicants for ad
mittance to the classes provide that
the candidate must be a graduate of
a two-year normal school curriculum
and in addition must have credit for
sixty-four additional semester hours.
Students will be given credit for nor
mal school work which fits into the
secondary curriculum.
The session will be held at the new
college plant at Hillwood Lakes. The
James M. G reen Hall, the Library, the
Auditorium, the dormitories, and the
Hillwood Inn have been completed and
will be available for use to those qual
ifying for the course. The dormitor'es will accommodate about one hun
dred fifty women, and room and board
may be obtained for the entire session
for fifty dollars. Meals will be served
to residents and commuters will also
be served at a reasonable cost.

pointments to
the Signal staff
for the 193233 college year
name Ann E.
Zulauf to suc
ceed Arthur K.
Potts as Editor-i n-C h i e f.
Miss Zulauf
has served on
the staff for
the past two
years as assist
Ann Zulauf
ant news edi
tor, news editor, and associate editor.
Joseph Sataloff has been promoted
from assistant to associate editorship,
while Frank Schobert will be assist
ant editor.
Wilbertha Rasmussen will contin
ue as news editor assisted by Eleanor
Nolan and Arthur Vetter. On the
business staff Adela Bocuilis will act
as business manager with Ruby Har-

Gropper will be circulation manager;
and Lila K. Gerew, mailing manager.
Other staff appointments include
Sports Editor, Pasquale Varchetto,
with Alfred Rendall assisting; Social
Editor, Janet Griffith, assisted by Ma
rie Sullivan and Mary Muller; Art
Editor, Muriel Vetter; Literary Edi
tor, Dorothy Goetz; and Hillwood Ed
itor, Hannah Abramson.
Charles R. Rounds and Carl N.
Shuster will continue as editorial and
business advisers respectively.
The successful year which the Sig
nal has had in its new experience as
a weekly presents a challenge to the
incoming board.
In March at the
Columbia Scholastic Press Convention
the State Signal received first place
for the second consecutive year and
in its first year of competition in the
National Scholastic Press Convention
received a similar rating.
Figures on total circulation for
this year's Signal are approximated
at 50,500. This issue is the 24th with
the total number of pages at 136.
Issues of more than usual size include
one eighteen-page, two six-page; oneeight page; and one-sixteen page.

Chairman £

Conover, Rendall, Cruser, Lar
son, Nunnenkamp and Karpinsky Head Committees

HELEN GMITTER
Of the Class of 1930, was chair
man of the committee which ar
ranged the program for the 44th
Annual Homecoming.

Grapel Is First In
Men's Division Of
Radio Audition Hillwood Land Was Once Battle Ground
For Indians And Revolutionary Soldiers
Junior Student Will Represent
Burlington And Mercer Co's.
In State Contest

Site Of James M. Green Hall
Was Homestead Of Family
Franklin Grapel, junior music stu
Of Noted Chicken Thieves

dent, was declared the winner of the
sixth annual Atwater Kent Radio
Audition which was held in the local
auditorium last Tuesday evening.
Miss Louise Masino, of Trenton, led
the women contestants. Miss Nellie
Yarrington and Miss Margaret Ha
ver, both students in the junior class
in the music department, won second
and fourth place respectively in the
women's division.
Mr. Grapel is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Thomas Grapel, formerly
of Montclair and now of Belmar, N.
J. He is a baritone and a pupil of
Mabel E. Bray, head of the music
department, and of Gertrude Metcalf, voice teacher at the State Teach
ers College. Mr. Grapel also plays
the flute, the violin, and the piano,
and is a member of the State Teach
ers College choir, orchestra, and glee
club. He is a member of Theta Nu
Sigma fraternity.
Miss Masino and Mr. Grapel will
represent Mercer and Burlington
counties in the state audition which
will be held sometime in October and
will be broadcast over station WOR,
Newark, New Jersey.
The judges at the Audition were
Miss Marion Thompson, choir mis(Continued on Page Six)

The site upon which the new Tren
ton State Teachers College is rising
at Hillwood Lakes has been the scene
of many interesting events during
past decades. When the Revolution
ary War was in progress, a British
Soldier or an Indian could be found
behind almost any of the trees and
upon one occasion three British offi
cers were secreted in the fireplace of
the old Wenzell house (situated at
Hillwood) in order to escape capture
by American soldiers.
Near the present auditorium build
ing the Green family at one time
owned a piece of property, William
Green having received a charter from
the King of England. However, af
ter arriving in America Mr. Green
decided that the country was not to
his liking and he started a return
trip to England. Arriving in New
York, Mr. Green promptly fell in love
with the daughter of a family which
had recently arrived from abroad.
He married the girl and decided to
make the region of Hillwood his home.
Exciting Day For Mrs. Green
Mrs. Green had one day of excitment during the Revolutionary War.
It seems that Mr. Green was escorting
George Washington to Trenton and
Mrs. Green was left alone at home.
British officers approached the Green
house and demanded food, whereupon,

Executive Board
Committees For
1932-33 Selected

the lady of the house immediately
went to the yard and killed a chicken
for her uninvited guests. The offi
cers paid for the meal but Mrs. Green
never gave an indication to them of
her fright.
Where the James M. Green Hall
now stands, a family, once noted for
its chicken stealing expeditions, once
resided. This family was finally
forced to remove itself from the Hill
wood location when Mr. Green burned
their house after catching one of the
thieves in his chicken house.
When Susan Titus sold the Hillwood
property to Mr. Hill a number of
years ago she inserted a condition into
the sale. This said that there was
to be no white oalj trees cut on the
land. When questioned she replied,
"because my pappy said so."
Favorite Swimmin' 'Ole
At one time a mill was situated in
front of the Inn (not the present inn).
The several small islands now exist
ing in the lakes were connected and
formed a dam large enough to hold
back the waters of the lake. From
this dam ran a race-way. A favorite
sport in those days was swimming
in the deep hole formed by the water
spilling over the dam. One may still
find the position of the old mill.
Along the lakes near the dormitories
is a cherry tree which at one time had
branches which extended out over the
mill.
The above incidents are but a few
mentioned by Mrs. Lanning, a resi
dent of the Hillwood locality.

Poliacik Completes Boat-Building Project, Decides To Leave His
'Charmarily' On Display During Senior V /eek And Homecomimg
As the outstanding individual pro motor, which is of the four-cylinder if possible. The boat has a capacity
ject of the year the completed boat, inboard type, and the steering gear of six passengers and would cost up
Charmarily, designed and constructed are the only equipment not made by wards of $1,000 if purchased.
Poliacik
e xby John Poliacik
pects to use the
senior Practical
boat for pleasure
Arts student, now
purposes on Lake
stands on exhi
Hopatcong, con
bition in the cor
veying it there by
ridor at the south
entrance of the
automobile trail
building.
er. The boat is
The boat is an
named Charmar
jighteen-foot. run
ily in honor of
about, made en
three ladies. Mr.
Poliacik
stated
tirely by hand
from full-size
that the building
paper
patterns.
of the boat satis
fied a life long
The plans were
desire.
developed from a
complete design
The Charmar
published by a
ily, now ready to
be launched by
popular
motorboat
magazine.
Pilot Poliacik, is
considered t h e
The pattern in
cluded a m o n g
m o st elaborate
boat constructed
other things, the
exact figures for
in the depart
ment. While sev
curves on the
hull, one of the
eral other boat
building projects
most difficult and
are now in the
important f e a 
stage of comple
tures that had to
John Poliacik, owner and builder of the Good Ship "Charmarily"
be reproduced.
tion, none are so
Frames for the boat were made of | ahnd, although Poliacik intends to I large or so carefully shaped as
oak with the hull of mahogany. The | he
lp build part of the latter himself, Poliacik's Charmarily.

Standing committees of the Execu
tive Board were appointed at the last
meeting of that organization which
took place Wednesday evening, June
15. The committees are listed below.
Election and Limitations
Elizabeth Conover, Chairman; Gynith Blackeley, Vice Chairman; Medill
Bair, Charles Shallcross, Clifford Labar, Charlotte Hauske, Stella Knauss,
Margaret Sayre, Charles Hogan, Libbie Mohel, Marjorie Simonson, Sam
uel Alito, Mr. Shuster, Advisor; Mi-.
Irwin, Advisor.
N. S. F. A.
Alfred Rendall, Chairman; Sarah
Friedman, Edward Schofield, Hannah
Abramson, Eugene Dobrzynski, Katherine McGee, William Landgraf, Mir
iam Selb, Joseph Sataloff, Julia Tindall, Helen Stelle, Miss Eby, Advisor;
Mr. Miller, Advisor.
Assembly Program
Marjorie Cruser, Chairman; Eve
lyn Terhune, Charles Gropper, Mary
Abel, Lowell Johnson, Damon Kroh,
Robert Williamson, Roberta Lloyd,
Evelyn Cottrill, Marjorie Lawson,
Kaila Sklover, Miss Kuhn, Advisor.
College Campus
Marie Sullivan, Chairman; Lilyan
Brown, Helen Steward, Harriet Staf
ford, Emma Thorns, Stanley Bowen,
Delbert Fisher, Stanley Ellis, Stella
Knauss, Charlesetta Huver, Francis
Klevan, Mary Bohm, John Comisky,
Jean Biggin, Mr. Armstrong, Advisor.
Educational Policy
Mary Wilson, Chairman; Nina Ros
enberg, Mildred Jones, Karolyn Phil
lips, Richard Toft, Blanche Grossbaum, Evelyn Garrison, Ethel Steininetz, Ed. Schofield, Elbert Pierson,
Muriel Vetter, Howard Haas, Anna
Corson, Eleanor Lowery, Mr. Irwin,
Advisor.
Lecture Fund
Edna Larson, Chairman; Ben
Rounds, Vice Chairman; Evelyn Masur, Lowell Johnson, Victor Leonard,
Mildred Jones, Thomas Shapiro, Adela
Bocuilis, Tillie Spivak, Charlotte Kit
chen, Mildred Myatt, Mr. Rounds,
Advisor.
Publicity
Leda Karpinsky, Chairman; Tee
Klee, Vice Chairman; Margaret Loefler, Sally Gould, Mary Muller, Robert
Brown, Marie Mack, Anthony Konde,
Mildred Jones, Alfred Rendall, Marion
Doyle, Madeline Sattler, Gladys Stratton, Iolanthe Howard, Mr. Travel's,
Advisor.
Finance Committee
Marjorie Nunnenkamp, Chairman;
Anthony Jannone, Dorothy Wamsley,
Alice Mauthe, Mary DeScipio, Leona
Sullivan, Frederick Reedhead, William
Landgraf, Mr. Clarkson, Advisor.
Recognition and Awards
Catherine Brugler, Chairman; Max
Reiner, Margaret Haver, Jean Curtis,
Ann Zulauf, Thomas Phipps, Edna
Larson, Mary Gant, Mr. Irwin, Ad
visor; Miss Packer, Advisor.

292 Are Successful
In Entrance Exams
Two hundred and ninety-two high
school graduates will be notified short
ly of their successful attempt to en
ter State as members of the class of
1936. Although a total of 672 regis
tered for admission, only 453 took the
entrance examinations given on June
1.
The big drop in numbers was due
largely to non-recommendations from
respective principals and superinten
dents. Mrs. Lulu C. Haskell, reg
istrar, stated that twenty failed to ap
pear for the tests after their records
had been approved by local college
authorities.
The four year junior and senior
high school group will claim the larg
est number of future teachers, for
132 were accepted as students in that
course. The three-year general quota
will be fifty-two,
with the physical
education curriculum totaling thirtytwo freshmen.
Other courses will have the fol
lowing number of freshmen entering
next September; commercial, 30;
kinder earten-primary, 21; music, 12;
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Gov. Moore And Dr. Judd Are Among Dignitaries Invited To Attend Graduation Ceremonies
4 j •
Adviser

—

=

=—

—

E. Clare Schooler

Adviser

Victor L. Crowell

T HE

CLASS
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1932

3raduates Pick
158 Will Receive Diplomas In 75 th June Commencement
Se nio r W e ek
Exercises Saturday; Dr. Judd To Be Featured Speaker Successes And
Not Hampered
Failures Of '32
By Rehearsals Honorable A. Crozer Reeves, President Of The Senate, Will Present Greetings From State LegisStep Singing And Final Assem
bly Program Please; Dress
Restriction In Effect

Lature; Degree Conferring Will Be By Commissioner Elliott; Music And Solos To Be
Given By Students. President west Will Preside, While Miss Beatrice Marotte,
Class Speaker, Will Give Talk On "Music And Drama In Education."

Members Of Class Questioned
On 1932 Favorites; Variety
Of Affairs Mentioned

Gravatt, Olive Marjorie, Freehold,
Burlington; Burd, Nellie Evelyn, Phil(Continued from Page One)
Virtually battling in the face of sylvania; Barckley, Eleanor, Wharton, lipsburg, Warren; Caldwell, Frances Monmouth; Groendyke, Grace Eliza
Events too numerous to list have
play rehearsals and final
examina Morris; Calabro, Arthur B., Hoboken, Elizabeth, Trenton, Mercer; Callahan, beth, Dutch Neck, Mercer; Hamilton, transpired here during the past col
tions, officers and members of the Hudson; Cavalear, Dorothy Picinich, Eleanor Janet, Trenton, Mercer; Ca- Emily B. Lambertville, Hunterdon; lege year. Nevertheless, when one
graduating class have made brave Hightstown, Mercer; Dimmers. Bar rella, Margaret Dolores, Trenton, Mer Hanna, Dorothy, Hackensack, Bergen; completes his fourth year of college
progress in their attempt to present bara J., Trenton, Mercer; Galloway, cer; Carhart, Frances H., Rumson, Hawke, Annabelle, Princeton, Mercer; work and life, there are a few things
a Senior Week program that would Isabel, Trenton, Mercer; Groendyke, Monmouth; Carlin, Anna May Win Hewitt, M. Roberta, Pedricktown, Sa which stand out above all others.
overshadow all previous ones. Beset Margaret A., Hightstown, Mercer; ner, English town, Monmouth; Chal- lem; Hockenbury, Florence Elizabeth, In an attempt to find the dislikes and
with severe competition from all an Haas, Charles A., Perth Amboy, Mid lender, Agnes Elizabeth, Florence, Flemington, Hunterdon; Jones, Mar likes of students about to graduate, a
gles, the executive committee have dlesex; Helfend, Max., Helmetta, Mid Burlington; Clark, Blanche, Burling tha Elizabeth, Burlington, Burlington; Signal reporter has asked several to
*King, Grace Mae, Netcong, Morris; list the five events which they con
been forced to hold several pep meet dlesex; Hoffman, William B., Jr., ton, Burlington.
Cubberly, Margaret Graham, Tren *Kroesen, Elsie May, Lambertville, sider best and five which they con
ings in order to stir up sufficient in Wildwood, Cape May; Jenkins, Mar
ton, Mercer; Curcio, Agnes Julia, Mid Hunterdon; Lieberman, Helen, Brad sider worst during the year. Their
terest that would put across a series ian Elizabeth, Trenton, Mercer.
dlesex; Middlesex; Denise, Ruth, Free ley Beach, Monmouth; McGill, Gladys
of performances not to be soon for
follow:
Kandle, Lydia W., Gloucester City, hold, Monmouth; Dilatush, Elizabeth Cox, Cranbury, Middlesex; Mack, answers
gotten.
Evelyn Sloane, Editor of the Seal
All last week was marked by an Camden; Ketterer, Frederic A. E., S., Robbinsville, Mercer; Dorsey, Mary Elizabeth Caroline, Trenton, Mercer. for 1931-32, and Hermia Lurk, pres
ambitious revival of step singing. Trenton, Mercer; Korzin, Diana Ger Thomasine, Trenton, Mercer; Everett,
Martell, Helen Virginia, Penn's ident of Kappa Delta Pi for 1931Beginning with Monday, when Com trude, Asbury Park, Monmouth; Mc- Alice Reynolds, Hightstown, Mercer; Grove, Salem; May, Mildred Helen, 32.
munity Nite was observed, the song- Cormack, Anne A., Trenton, Mercer; Farry, Marjorie Irene, Farmingdale, West New York, Hudson; *Moller,
Best
fests continued until late last night. McDevitt, Vera Clara, Trenton, Mer Monmouth; Fedorsak, Eleanor, Tren Margaret Rice, Leonardo, Monmouth;
Lecture Fund Series,
McKnight, Hannah
Mount, ton, Mercer; Fellers, Frances Virginia, Moran, Kathryn Anne, South Orange,
No singing was held Wednesday night cer;
Honors won by Signal,
but Folk Song Nite was on Thursday, Hightstown, Mercer; Marotte, Bea Beachwood, Ocean; Fox, Zelda Verna, Essex; *Oertel, Doris, Dayton, Mid
Improvement in assemblies,
and Sunday's singing was devoted to trice Elizabeth, Trenton, Mercer; Meg- Burlington, Burlington; Fulper, Elea dlesex; Oertel, Kathryn Rose, Old
Attitude between Hillwood and Clin
the College Vesper Hour.
Junior ibow, Solomon, Woodcliff, Hudson; nor Mary, Lambertville, Hunterdon; Bridge, Middlesex;*Okerson, Anna R,
ton Avenue students,
Nite was celebrated yesterday, at Murphy, Frank H., Jr., Metuchen, Gaventa, Jeanette Elizabeth, Pedrick- Freehold, Monmouth; Opie, Kathryn
Limitation of E. C. participation.
which time the main steps were turned Middlesex; Potts, Arthur K., Trenton, town, Salem; Gehlhaus, Mildred, At Staats, Somerville, Somerset; PerWorst
over to the junior class members. Mercer; Rounds, Stuart Boyd, Tren lantic Highlands, Monmouth; Gilinsky, nazzo, lone, Trenton, Mercer; *Reeves,
Play, examinations, and senior week
All the performances were well at ton, Mercer; Silver, Louis, Trenton, Sadie R., Trenton, Mercer; Ginda, Jul-; Ethel May, Edgewater Park, Burling
at same time,
tended and commendably received by Mercer; Taylor, Marguerite Phillips, ia Josephine, Carteret, Middlesex; ton; Rieatto, Serafina K. Trenton,
First all-college party,
the general student body. Credit for Burlington, Burlington; Wagner, Hen Glavey, Marie Elizabeth, Pennington, Mercer; Risoldi, Lena, Trenton, Mer
Lack of support for women's intrathe success of the vocal program is ry F., Trenton, Mercer; Weisberg, Mercer; Goldberg, Eva, Park Ridge, cer; Romano, Angelina Virginia, Mid
murals,
due to Mary Baldwin, Gilda Scop- Miriam, Trenton, Mercer; Wiedbrecht, Bergen.
dlesex, Middlesex; *Rush, Edith Vera,
Defeats in athletics by Montclair,
Dorothy, Yardville Heights, Mercer;
pitti, and Carl Muller.
Hazen, Warren; Sandford, Edith
Attitude of students toward as
The Senior Assembly today wit Zemo, Emily Margaret, Deal Beach,
Scott, Trenton, Mercer; Sarg, Marion,
sembly.
nessed the climax of the week's fes Monmouth.
Hackensack, Bergen; * Schaaf, Louise
tivities. Previous to the regular ex
K., Trenton, Mercer; Segro, Pauline,
Marguerite Price, president of Pi
ercises transfering of seats took place Four-Year Commercial Curriculum
Elizabeth, Union; Sheninger, Emol- Omega Pi for 1931-32.
Audesirk,
Emma
Marie,
Trenton,
with the juniors annexing those for
President Roscoe L. West Pre
yn H., Phillipsburg, Warren.
Best
merly held by members of the 1932 Mercer; Boyar, Sam., Asbury Park,
siding.
Shreve, Elinor, Mildred, JamesMonmouth;
Dwier,
Evelyn
M.,
GroveSports
day,
class. After President Roscoe L.
Allegro, "G Minor Symphony"
burg, Middlesex; Shutinsky, Lillian,
College Book Store,
West officially opened the assembly ville, Mercer; Hallen, Barbara, Bal
(Mozart)
Perth Amboy, Middlesex; Smith, Adelboa,
Canal
Zone;
Price,
Marguerite
New financial system,
with a few preliminary remarks,
The College Orchestra.
la,
Trenton,
Mercer;
Speck,
Molita
M.,
Christmas party,
Howard Smith presented the class Harvey, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.
Invocation
New Brunswick, Middlesex; SteinAssembly programs.
oration in which he traced its activ Four-Year Health and Physical Edu
Rev. Andrew B. Carlin, Enggrob, Ida, Trenton, Mercer; StillW orst
ities and accomplishments for the
lishtown, New Jersey.
waggon, Catherine G., Cliffwood, Mon
cation Curriculum
Student attitude in assemblies,
past four years.
"Drama and Music in Educa
mouth; Stires, Frances M., BranchSorority pledging,
Banks And Steinhauer Honored
Bonham Mildred E., Bridgeton,
tion"—Beatrice E. Marotte
ville, Sussex; Stoll, Dorothy Elizabeth,
Senior week, examinations, and
Violin Solo, "Hejre Kati," from
The two Phi Epsilon Kappa awards, Cumberland; Ewald, Anna E., PlainHainesville, Sussex; Thomson, Flor
play during same week,
Czarda
(Jeno Hubay)
annually bestowed on the best fresh field, Union; Fisher, Douglas, Jr., Mt.
ence Bainbridge, Hamilton Township,
First all-school party,
Jack A. Van Brederode ac
men in the Physical Education Cur Holly, Burlington; Fishwick, Alice
Mercer; Truax, Edna Margaret, Avon,
Raise in price of board at Clinton
companied by Reine Dorothy
riculum, were named as a surprise Dill, Arlington, Hudson; Jaggard, Ed
Monmouth, Turner, Ethel Marie, At
Avenue.
Green.
motion by Alfred Lawrence, president na, Cape May Court House, Cape
*
*
*
lantic City, Atlantic; Uhl, Margaret,
Dedication of Calvin Kendall
of that organization. Philip Banks May; Just, William T., Elizabeth,
Wood-Ridge, Bergen; VanCleef, Ber
Barbara Hallen, business manager
Hall.
was selected by a combined faculty Union; Lurk, Hermia M., Lakewood,
tha Mae, Middlebush, Somerset; Var- of the 1931-32 Seal.
Colonel D. Stewart Craven,
student committee as the most accom Ocean; Miller, Isabel Florence, Sus
chetto, Elizabeth Marie, Trenton, Men
Best
sex, Sussex; Monaco, Frank Charles,
President, State Board of Ed
plished athlete among the first-year
cer; Videtta, Tessie Allene, Trenton,
Choir
broadcasts,
ucation, presiding.
men, while Rosabel Steinhauer was Kearney, Hudson; Muller, Carl L.,
Mercer.
Lecture Fund Series,
"Greetings from the State Leg
adjudged the best all-around student. Hasbrouck Heights, Bergen; Sloane,
*Warne, Alma Dolores, Phillips
New financial system,
islature"
Miniature gold medals were given Evelyn B., Greenwich, Cumberland;
burg,
Warren;
*Wosnick,
Elinor
E.
Revival of Thencanic Society,
Honorable A. Ci'ozer Reeves,
both.
President West closed the Smith, Howard C., Trenton, Mercer;
Trenton,
Mercer;
Wright
Alethia
E.,
Opening of Hillwood buildings and
Mercer County Senator, Pres
program with the announcement of Timberman, William Vincent, JamesTrenton, Mercer;
activity program there.
ident, New Jersey Senate.
the five scholarship winners. The lat burg, Middlesex; Vanderhoof, Mil
•"Specialized in Rural Education.
Worst
Presentation of Calvin Kendall
ter story appears on page one of this dred, East Orange, Essex; VanHouten,
Richard J., Arlington, Hudson; Wells,
Compulsory assembly attendance,
Hall.
issue.
Three-Year
Kindergarten-Primary
Student irresponsibility,
Colonel D. Stewart Craven,
In accordance with an old custom, Betty Heisler, Bordentown, Burling
Curriculum
Lack of senior examination exemp
President, State Board of Ed
dress restrictions for under-graduates ton.
tion.
ucation.
during Senior Week have been form
Burtt, Norma Dorothy, Netcong,
Four-Year Music Curriculum
No opportunity for student vote on
Acceptance of Calvin Kendall
ulated and are now in force. These
Morris;
Dolman,
Edna
G.,
Dingman's
Albro, Ruth Wesley, Westfield,
all-college affairs,
Hall and Address.
are as follows:
Ferry,
Pennsylvania;
Francisco,
Mar
Lack of student desire for Seal.
His Excellency A. Harry
(a) Only Seniors may wear red or Union; Baldwin, Mary Allanbow, As
garet H., Andover, Sussex; Freeh,
* * *
Moore, Governor of State of
bright blue trimmings on white dress bury Park, Monmouth; Lewis, Muriel
Margaret
Wynkoop,
Maple
Shade,
Westlake, Ridgewood, Bergen; Por
Arthur Potts, editor of the State
New Jersey.
es, or all-white dresses.
Burlington;
Hale,
Carolyn
Smith,
Concerto in D Minor (First
(b) Only Seniors njay wear white ter, Adeline Stratton, Trenton, Mer
Hackensack, Bergen; lies, Mildred Signal for 1931-32.
Best
Movement)
(Mendelssohn)
hats or white hats with red or blue cer; Scoppitti, Gilda N., Burlington;
Bertha, Elizabeth, Union; McHugh,
Snyder, Mary Jane, Trenton, Mercer;
The College Orchestra.
bands.
Opening of the Hillwood unit,
Margaret
Anna,
Trenton,
Mercer;
Piano Solo By Gilda N. Scop
Kay Moran has been heading the VanBrederode, Jack A., Paterson
Choir broadcasts,
Padgett, Marjorie Mae, Riverdale,
pitti.
Senior committee as general chair Passaic.
Placing of the practical arts train
Morris; Tomer, Bernice Anderson
Address.
man. Assisting her in the organiza Three-Year General Elementary Cur
ing on a four-year degree basis,
New Brunswick, Middlesex; Yost,
tion of the work were Peggy Price,
Dr. Charles H. Judd, Director
Arbor Day program,
Myrtle E., Trenton, Mercer.
riculum
School of Education, Univer
Barbara Hallen, Florence HockenRise of subject-matter clubs.
Three-Year
Practical
Arts
Curriculum
sity of Chicago.
bury, Louise Schaaf, Edna Truax,
Akins, Evelynne, Elizabeth, JobsWorst
Frank Monaco, and Hermia Lurk. town, Burlington; Beitler, Ruth, New
Conferring of Degrees and Di
Bir-ch, Herbert, Trenton, Mercer;
First all-college party,
plomas.
Officers of the class include president, Brunswick, Middlesex; Biggin, Jean
Carman, Arthur S., Elmer, Salem;
Tuition fee for next year,
Charles Haas; vice-president, Edna Lucille Bogota, Bergen; Birkett, Dor
Dr. Charles H. Elliott, Com
Mohr, Jack Hankins, Millville, Cum
Drastic reduction in requested 1932
Jaggard; secretary, Isabel Miller; othy Kimble, Burlington, Burlington;
missioner of Education.
berland; Peterson, Andrew M., South
budget,
and treasurer, Carl Muller. Miss E. Blahut, Mary Agnes, Ogdenburg, Sus
March from "Athalie"
Amboy, Middlesex; Poliacik, John, Jr.
Concentration of activities during
Clare Schooler has been class adviser sex; Broadway, Marion C., Plainfield,
(Mendelssohn)
Somerville, Somerset; Robinson, A1
Senior Week,
for the entire four years.
Union; Brown, Marion, Burlington,
The College Orchestra.
bert S., Salem, Salem.
(Continued on Page Nine)
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EDITORIAL BOARD

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Assistant Editor
News Editor
Associate News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
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ARTHUR K. POTTS, '32
ANN ZULAUF, '33
JOSEPH SATALOFF, '34
WILBERTHA RASMUSSEN, '34
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DIANA KORZIN, '32
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Mailing Manager
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LEDA KARPINSKY,
EMILY ZEMO,
MARGARET LOEFFLER,
CHARLES GROPPER,
CARL N. SHUSTER,

'34
'32
'34
'35
'13

er, Hannah Abramson, Margaret
Smashey, Sylvia Horowitz, Ruth
Grasberger, Deborah Farrell, Ed
ward Scliofield, Arthur
Vetter,
Marie Mack,
Marie Grasberger,
Alfred
Rendell,
Kay Moran,
Dorothy Goetz, Rose Notarian.

Protests Tuition Fee
Dear Editor:
When a tution fee of fifty dollars
comes right on the heels of an in
creased dormitory and E. C. A. fee,
it seems to me that State students
are in dire need of an anaesthetic, lo
cal or otherwise. The question re
mains: what is to be done about it?
The Legislature claims that every
possible means must be exhausted in
order to lower school expenses. Yet
they seem all too willing to appropri
ate thousands upon thousands of dol
lars annually for the upkeep of a few
historical commissions whose main
duties are to placard the State with
attractive signs which nobody reads
anyway.
How can the Legislature expect to
do anything with $40,000, which is the
sum expected to be raised?
That
amount could hardly play the role
of an appetizer in the enormous sum
necessary to balance the college bud
get. But an added expenditure of
fifty dollars for each student is quite
likely to place many of us in a real
hole. One only needs to view the
financial situation of the past year to
get a better understanding of this.
Here is my suggestion. After 900
students have gently broken the sad
news to their parents why not urge
them further to write their respective
representatives concerning the matter.
Whether or not it will bring about any
rescinding action is beside the point.
The fact to bear in mind is, that pro
viding enough outside pressure is
brought to bear, the afore-mentioned
body may have to sit up and take no
tice. The question is too much of
the present and of the too near fu
ture to be entirely overlooked.
One more point before closing.
What about the teacher agreements
which we signed as incoming freshmen
in lieu of a free education? Will
they still be considered as valid?
How about it, fellow students?
Do we pull together or do we let the
matter drop with the passing of a
few miserable whimperings?
Disgusted.

p

Faculty Corner

REPLICA

It burns
the little cigarette....
A slender wreath of dim blue smoke
curls up and up
and now... is not...
One smile to see
its ashes glow a little
then fade to gray,
and crumble.
It burns
our little Life
A spiral wisp of thin blue smoke
winds up... and up
and wistfully departs....
And then....perhaps...One smiles
to see its ashes glow a little,
then fade to gray,
and
crumble
EMPTY

They burned my Soul
With red-hot irons they branded it
until its essence smoked and
hissed,
then cooled and...throbbed...with
pain.
Great ugly scars still marred its
whiteness...
But I was silent....it was forgiven

Roscoe L. West

Roscoe L. West, President of the
State Teachers College at Trenton,
made his decision to enter the field of
education after graduating from the
Needham,
Massachusetts,
High
School. Although he passed his en
trance examinations to Harvard Col
Subscription — $1.50 per
Entered as Second-Class
lege at that time, he decided to take
year ; Single Copies, $.10.
Matter Jan. 9, 1930, at
two years at the Farmington, Maine,
But when they hid my Soul
Member) For Advertising Rates
the Postoffice at Trenton, (Newspaper
behind a hideous painted mask.... Normal School in order to secure a
Apply to the Business
N. J., under the Act of
thorough acquaintanceship with the
And marched it up and down
Manager.
March 3, 1879.
problems of elementary teaching. He
before the motley crowds
graduated from the above normal
that sneered and spat upon it
No. 24
JUNE 21, 1932
Volume XXXVI
and thought nor cared of that be school in 1910 and from Harvard Col
lege in 1914. During later years he
hind the mask
With wretched scream I dispossessed did graduate work in the Harvard
Graduate School of Education, from
the ugly piteous thing
which he received the Ed. M. degree
and left it....crying....desolate....
The more desolate myself, for now in 1923.
A review of the year's work of student publications here re
As an undergraduate Mr. West ma
I have no Soul
veals that in one department a duplication of material, energy, and
jored in history, government, and so
expenditure has been prevalent. This duplication has taken place
ciology. He was elected a member of
in the production of the two newspapers which appear on the col
Phi Beta Kappa and was also a mem
ber of two varsity debating teams.
lege campus. The first of these sheets is the Alumni Bulletin, a
After leaving college he became Su
four-page monthly, carrying a few news items of interest, most of
perintendent of Schools at Farmingwhich are old before they reach the hands of the readers. The
By Wilbertha Rasmussen
ton and Wilton, Maine, a district com
other paper is the State Signal, a weekly sheet about three times
Consider the lilies of the Seal— prising both village and rural schools.
they sow not, but they do rip—try
the size of the former and one containing last minute news of all
In 1916 he was elected to a similar
it on your page. At some time or position in the city of Rockland and
college activities.
other in his college career, every sen
The Alumni Bulletin, we admit, was a very valuable part of 'SHAW-TERRY LETTERS' IS
ior is the idol of the school.
Now the town of Rockport, Maine, and in
became
Superintendent of
the Alumni Associations prior to the publication of the State Sig
LATEST LIBRARY ADDITION he's going to be the idle of the world. 1919
This is just a little idyll, so don't take Schools of Needham, Massachusetts.
nal, but now it may be considered nothing more than a very un
In 1921 Mr. West became Director
necessary expenditure of effort and money. A comparison of the
The last addition to the book col it too seriously.
of Elementary Schools in the city of
Judging from the Senior Class
contents of the two papers shows that due to circulation schedules, lection of the college library is the
Trenton, New Jersey, where he re
Letters. This book is
Prophecies, we may say that
most of the news in the Bulletin has appeared in the weekly pa Shaw-Terry
made up of the collection of letters
mained until 1926. In Trenton he
every graduate's fate is Sealed
per weeks or days before Alumni members obtained it through that passed between George Bernard
And by that we don't mean stick
was closely associated with the pro
their own publication. The only portion of the Bulletin now Shaw and Ellen Terry, the great Eng ing around, either. But for all
gram of expansion which was in op
we know, maybe they are stuck
omitted from the Signal is that of personal items. These might lish actress, over a period of twentyeration at that time. He was direct
five years. "The most delicate love
up. Some of us are at some time
easily be arranged in the Signal and distributed to nearly three story
ly in charge of the curriculum revis
in all literature" it has been
or other—others, all the time.
ion in the elementary schools and of
times as many readers if the members of the association wished called. H. I. Brock says of this book,
Take the pictures. (Yeah, take supervision of instruction.
"It represents the very flower of the
to subscribe.
them—I don't want them.) You can
He left the city schools of Trenton
The Signal offers much to its subscribers. For seventy-five minds and hearts—the select harvest tell Pi Omega Pi's a club by the feet
of
sentiment
and
wit—of
two
of
the
cents, the present cost of the Alumni Bulletin, thirty issues of the
on the picture. And in a clubby man to become Assistant Commissioner of
ner, most of the people there look Education in charge of elementary
Signal are obtainable. We offer 135 pages in place of the Bulle most remarkable personages of o
generation."
batty, (Not A1 Ba ttye, especially) too. schools for the State of New Jersey.
tin's 40, or about ten times as much news annually. In addition
These letters were written with no Oh, well, appearances are deceiving In 1928, when it was decided to ap
to many weekly features, the Signal is important in that it is writ thought of publication, and they re —sometimes.
point a Director of Teacher Training
ten by a staff of students and not by one single person.
to have charge of the normal schools
veal two great characters as they
And for the first time we can
The State Signal does not ask support from the Alumni—next could never have revealed themselves say the seniors are there from the and teacher colleges of the state, Mr.
neck up. Comparing them with
West was appointed to this position,
year it will be on the strongest financial basis in State's history. consciously. Few people knew about
the pictures of men in track suits,
which he held until 1930. These two
However, we suggest that the Alumni group cease the publication their friendship.
however leaves us but one com
years saw the extension of the length
Very unique feature of the cor
of the Bulletin and its members invest 75 cents each in a subment. (The first glance render
of the teacher training curricula of
respondence
is
that
they
wrote
letters
cription to the 1932-33 State Signal.
ed us inarticulate.) No wonder
the state, the cooperative construction
Look over this paper today, then compare it with your own to each other for several years be some of the little boys around
of courses of study by faculty mem
fore they met, though Mr. Shaw had
here
wear
long
pants.
(That—
monthly sheet. Judge it yourself.
bers, the revision of entrance require
seen Miss Terry many times on the
and the Y. W. C. A., you know.)
ments, and the development of the col
stage. She was the older and feared
As a sophomore, I object strenuous
his disappointment in her personal ly to the cut dedicated to our class. lege programs at Trenton and Montacquaintance. In a letter he writes Those kids might be singing and all clair. As Director of Teacher Train
Once again it is time for the memorable ode of farewell to be "You will find me a disagreeably that, but I don't like their mouths ing Mr. West was also responsible for
sung by thousands of graduates throughout the many colleges of cruel-looking, middle-aged Irishman being open. It ain't healthy. Or much of the initial planning of the
the country. In the hearts of many there is sorrow at leaving with a red beard; but that cannot be maybe the little devils are sticking new buildings of the Trenton Teach
their tongues out at us. Pretty sub ers College.
the places which association has made dear and, at the same time helped.'"
tle, that. There's one thing we can
In 1930 he became president of the
"The
out-standing
book
of
1931'
a singular anticipation to actively participate in the profession
be assured of, at least—Tongues won't
Trenton Teachers College.
says Lewis Gannett in The New York start wagging.
which they have chosen.
Mr. West has also taught during
That unfortunate economic conditions have curtailed the Times.
Let's switch to Alumni Week
summer sessions in the Harvard Grad
before we get switched. Someone
enthusiastic desires of many to find positions in the line of work
uate School of Education, Boston Uni
said there was going to be a dog
on which they have spent years of study is an extremely regret
Returning Books
versity, and the Connecticut Valley
show. Perhaps that comes from
table factor which must be faced squarely. The present state of
School of Education.
current reports that there's a lot
of mutt up there.
Anyway,
affairs presents a situation which all who are observant of con
He is a member of the National
A very large number of students
they're wrong—it's just Alumni
Education Association, Phi Beta
ditions will watch with interest. How the professionally-pre have taken care of their library rec
Week, and the only thing about
Kappa Scholarship Society, and Phi
pared person will act in his adaptation to unfortunate conditions ords in a way that proves them good
a blue ribbon will be mayonnaise.
Delta Kappa Educational Society.
citizens
of
our
college
community.
which are not natural and which, if allowed, are totally discourag
So the alumni are going to make
He was co-author with Professor
These students will make reliable and
ing and disallusioning, is a test of the educated man.
a come-back. Not that it's never been Pitman B. Potter, of the University
trustworthy
citizens
of
the
larger
Seniors, yours is a problem prevalent not only throughout
done before. That just leads us to
The school library is a good wonder whether there will be any of Wisconsin, of "International Civ
this country but throughout many countries. You are a part of world.
place to practice certain virtues of knockouts—keeping in mind the fact ics", published by Macmillan Company
the mass production which has failed to successfully realize the citizenship.
that they're all teachers. It won't in 1927. He also collaborated with
law of supply and demand. However you are more than that for
Hillwood is Miss Ella Hunting, now of the Jersey
The time limit for all books bor matter much, though.
you are a test of education itself. Here is a challenge, and with rowed by undergraduates is June 23 full of scintillating creatures—ac City State Normal School faculty, in
it the earnest desire of all those interested that you will accept it. On that day every text book and every cording to information gathered from writing a Geography of New Jersey
which was published by Silver, BurWith that thought in mind and our sincere congratulations, we library book owned by the school the boys' dorms.
dett and Company in 1929.
(Continued on Page Five)
should be in its library home.

The Alumni Bulletin—

Books-

Farewell Seniors—

bid you adieu.

They lashed my Soul
With stinging whip they scourged it.
until it curled and writhed
and gasped
and bled
then lift it
withered
But soon I breathed....it was forgiven.
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Travel, Study And Teaching Among
Plans Of Faculty For The Summer
June 25 to September 8, a vaca
tion of seventy-four days, will be con
sumed by the faculty in a variety of
ways, many of them coincident with
professional work and study. The
facts mentioned below are but an in
dication of the experiences which the
summer will hold, a condition due to
the lack of space to more fully des
cribe the proposed activities of T. S.
T. C. faculty members.
Spend summer with family at Winthrop, Massachusetts.—Blanche E.
Graham.
Teach Summer School at Hillwood
and automobile trip west—Mabel Gas
ton.
Act as Dean of Women of the Con
necticut State Summer Normal School
at the Yale Campus, New Haven, and
later vacation at home in Gouverneur, New York.—Edith L. Spencer.
Attend Summer Session at Colum
bia University.—Mabel Hollies.
Spend some time in the Catskills
before teaching in the Summer School
at Hillwood. Later vacation in Del
aware.—Winifred Weldin.
Teach Aesthetics and Methods in
Musical Composition at the Summer
Session of the School of Music of the
University of Illinois. Later vacation
in Glacier National Park.—Verna E.
Humphreys.
Sail for Germany at the end of June
to s pend summer in research work at
the University of Munich.—Beatrice
L. B arker.
Spend vacation in England study
ing at Oxford and making excursions
into surrounding country.—Elizabeth
Cunninghan.
Teach in the Children's School of
Science at Woods Hole, Mass., and
later tour New England, Canada, and
New York.—Victor Crowell.
Teach at Summer School at Hill
wood an d later vacation in the Pocono
Mountains.—Helen W. West.
Do graduate work at Columbia
Summer School and later spend va
cation in Virginia.—Camilla L. Wills.
Study at U. V. M. and later spend
vacation in Canada and at home in
Burlington, Vt.—Grace Jackman.
Spend summer with parents in Wathan , Massachusetts—Effie Kuhn.
Spend July and August in East
Woodstock, Connecticut.—Mary E.
Lindeman.

Freshmen Are Victors
In College Sports Day
By amassing a grand total of 293
points, the Freshman Class captured
first honors in the mammoth field
day which was held on June 2 at Hill
wood. The sophomores, supreme in
the track and field events for the men,
came within a point of upsetting the
yearlings. Their total score for the
afternoon was 292% points. The jun
ior-senior combination trailed with
203 m arkers.
Almost the entire student body par
ticipated in the events open to the
men and women of the college. The
male members of S. T. C. vied for
laurels in the regulation track events
while the girls engaged in such pas
times as tennis, quoits, ping pong,
volleyball, baseball, etc.
Following a delightful picnic lunch
eon, the large gathering witnessed the
awarding of varsity letters to mem
bers of the various State teams. Stu
dents of the P. E. department also
gave an excellent exhibition of folk
dancing.
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At The Top. Now Where?
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Spend the summer with parents in
South West Harbor, Maine and prob
ably take several courses at the Uni
versity of Maine.—Miss Clark.
Teach second grade in the demon
stration school at Ohio State Univer
sity at Columbus, Ohio.—Bertha M.
McCallum.
Summering at home in North
Platte, Nebraska.—Flora Staple.
Will teach at Hillwood.—Miss Lycia
Martin.
Will visit in Gloucester, Massachu
setts, during the first part of July and
will spend the remainder of the sum
mer at home in Evanston, Illinois.Miss Dorothy S. Gibling.
Plans to teach in the Health and
Physical Education Department of
Pennsylvania State College, State
College, Pennsylvania, and later at
tend the English Folk Dance in Mass
achusetts.—Miss Marion M. Martin.
Intend to start work for masters
degree at Columbia University.—Mrs.
Rosalind W. Croman.
Will attend Columbia University.Miss Anna C. Paxton.
Will summer at home of parents in
Maine.—Miss Virginia Currier.
(Continued on Page Fifteen)

Revival Of Debating Through
Formation Of Thencanic So
ciety Is Also Planned

Sigma Phi Alpha
Suggested By Dr. Bliss
At the suggestion of Dr. Don C.
Bliss, then principal of the college,
a new society, comprising thirty-four
charter members, was started in May,
1928. Among numerous suggestions
for a name, Sigma Phi Alpha was
finally chosen as the one best repre
senting the group.
Among other primary aims of the
society, several projects in connection
with the library were carried on.
However, the formation of a library
council eliminated the need for this
type of work. The purpose of Sigma
Phi Alpha, instead of being changed,
was enlarged in scope, and now in
cludes an active interest in literature.
One of the customs of this group is
to present some of the newest chil
dren's books to the library.
Sigma Phi Alpha works for the best
interests of the college, and aims to
promote a spirit of good will and co
operation among other organizations.
An endeavor is made to develop qual
ities of leadership, scholarship and
sociability in its members.
This year, a new undertaking has
been established—that of selecting a
group of speakers to present phases
of current happenings to the members
of the sorority. It is hoped that these
discussions will be enlarged to include
groups outside the society.
In the brief course of its existence,
Sigma Phi Alpha has accomplished
much, and will continue working to
ward a realization of the qualities
represented in its name:—Scholar
ship, Friendship, and Athletics.

ESTECOMETER
(Continued from Page Four)
There's nothing like a warning.
Remember, Confucius, or some
body said, "The wages of scin
tillating are death." (Did I hear
someone say, "No wonder teach
ers live so long?) But getting
back to Alumni Weak—pardon.
Alumni Week—that was a weak
break—we know that memories
of college daze will just about
break their hearts in three
pieces.
Even Mr. Shuster will agree that
that isn't giving them an even break
Withall, and without, it will seem
natural for them in this depression
to troupe "over the hill". Might that
lead us to say, "and to the domicile
of the 'BabeS in the Wood?' " I won
der if they'd think us crazy if we
hoped they'll j>e clad to get back as
we are to go ftume ?

Rapid Rise Of
Subject Matter
Club Is Highlight

'So I Dipped Into The Future"

College Bus Has Been An Important Factor
In Scholastic Work During The Past Year

A leader in correlating field trips include a joint field trip along the
with classroom studies, Trenton State Delaware River sponsored by the Geo
Teachers College has been greatly graphy and Psychology Departments.
aided in such projects during the past Sophomores in the general department
year by the school bus. Many trips and practice teachers of the fifth and
which otherwise would have been im sixth grade children were present on
possible have materialized through the trip.
its use.
Tour Triassic Lowland
Initial expeditions made during the
Concluding the long list, the last
early part of the year included an
all-day journey through the Delaware excursion taken was when the senior,
Water Gap region, sponsored by Miss junior and sophomore geography ma
Cleo R. Chappell's class in advanced jors journeyed through the triassic
geography, and an agricultural tour lowland in the Sourland Mountain
conducted by Morris Shoemaker of with the idea of studying the physi
the New Jersey State Museum, which cal structure and industries of the
twenty-three first grade children at region.
tended. Under the observation of the
Such activities as those listed above
Sophomore 11 class the Kindergarten now form a vital part of school work.
group here conducted a nature study With the new conveniences at hand,
at Cadwalader Park in October.
such interests will probably be ad
vanced a great deal during the coming
Follow Washington Routes
year, and will play an increasingly
Graduates Report 1932Original routes of Washington and
his Continentals were followed on a larger part in college and scholastic
33 Positions To Office trip
to Washington's Crossing taken life.
by the Training School Fifth Grade
(Continued from Page One)
late in the same month.
Barckley, Eleanor
4-Yr. Col. Wharton
Not all of these expeditions were State Is Represented In
Hoffman, William
Maple Shade
Kandle. Lydia
taken by the Training School. Thirty
Gloucester
McKnight, Hanna
Amateur Boxing Show
Hightstown
members of the Sophomore class, ac
Dwier, Evelyn
Com'l.
Union
companied
by
Mr.
Charles
C.
Hewitt,
Sam Boyar
Elizabeth
Hallen, Barbara
instructor in English, attended a mat
Rahway
For the first time in the history of
Lewis, Muriel
Music
Verona
inee of "The Barretts of Wimpole the college State was represented in
Van Brederode. Jack
Cranford
Street" given at the Empire Theatre. an amateur boxing show. Douglas
Bonham, Mildred
Phy. Ed. Woodstown
Sloane, Evelyn
A month before this, the same trip Fisher and Lester Bunce were the S.
Freehold
Smith, Howard
Long Island
had been made under the supervision
annual
"The placement service of the col of Mr. C. R. Rounds, head of the T. C. entries in the first
Knights of Columbus bouts held at
lege has experienced a very extra English Department.
ordinary season in the placement of
Another play featuring in the pro the Trenton Arena, February 15, un
this year's graduates. The superin gram was "If Booth Had Missed," der the auspices of the A. A. U.
tendents and Boards of Education attended by the Sophomores majoring Frank Donlon, former Blue and Gold
have had great difficulty in many in in history. The performance was in athlete, directed the affair.
stances in reconstructing their pro Philadelphia, on Friday, March 4.
For those interested in details, both
grams for next year. The general
Advised by Miss Marjorie E. Fish, Fisher and Bunce were knockout vic
situation has resulted in the place
ment of a lower percentage of the a physical education team, the Soph tims. Fisher and his opponent, Joe
graduating class than would otherwise omore Intermediates and a Hillwood Tremitiere of White Horse, N. J., en
be true. In this respect our exper group participated in a basketball gaged in what promised to be an old
ience is not unique, but typical. play-day held at Flatbush Teachers fashioned slugging duel. In the first
Placements to date are about what Institute at Flatbush, New York.
round Doug more than held his own,
could be expected," said Mr. Irwin.
Observe Orion Constellation
but in the following frame Tremi
The Science Department also had tiere planted a left hook on Fisher's
Dr. Mercer Addresses P. E.'s its_ share of outside interests along chin and the fight was over.
Dr. E. Mercer, Dean of the Depart this line, several of its members hav
In the 135 pound class, Les Bunce
ment of Physical Education at the ing visited the Princeton University impressed the large crowd as he out
Observatory.
Two
different
trips
University of Pennsylvania, was the
classed Joseph Walsh of Pennington
guest _ speaker at a banquet meeting were taken, during which the nebulae during the first three minutes of mill
in
the
constellation
of
Orion
and
the
held jointly by the Women's Health
and Physical Education Club and moon were observed through the seven ing. Bunce seemed well on his way
to an easy triumph when the Penning
and one half inch telescope.
Eta Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa.
Following Dr. Mercer's talk which
In connection with the study of var ton ace floored him with a wild right
dealt mainly on the Gate's plan of ious periods of earth history the jun to the jaw in the second round. Al
organization, now in effect at the Uni ior and senior geology classes visited though Les was willing to go on with
versity of Pennsylvania, a short dance Princeton University Museum April the bout, he was declared the loser
program was given.
29.
Other departmental excursions by a technical knockout.

Prophecies in connection with the
rise and development of new institu
tions are always considered rash and
radical at the outset. With this state
ment tempering our judgment we
may say that the establishment of
scholastic clubs marks the beginning
of a new era in the extra-curricular
life of State Teachers College, and
that this type of organization will
within a short time supplant the en
tirely social club.
An all-inclusive and universal move
ment, the new tendency shows very
clearly a conscious effort to correlate
outside work with the classroom ac
tivities, a thing which is being done
for perhaps the first time at this col
lege. Its importance, however, lies
not in its being new, but in the value
of its effort to introduce the student
to current happenings in his partic
ular field. ""
That the membership in such
groups is limited to particular depart
ments has long been held as an argu
ment against scholastic organizations.
Since their inception here, it has been
made obvious that such an arrange
ment, rather than being detrimental,
aids in bringing together people with
common interests and ability to under
stand the topics under discussion.
Six Clubs Are Formed
The formation of the Austin C.
Apgar Society, the Physical Educa
tion Club, the English, French, Ger
man, and Industrial Arts Clubs
marked the initiaP steps of the move
ment this year.
This subsequent
widening of interest has now develop
ed into the revival of one of the
oldest scholastic activities of the in
stitution, debating, which was spon
sored by the Thencanic Society of the
Model School and was carried on un
til 1929 when it was dropped. This
association's plans for activities dur
ing the coming year include not only
inter-class debates, but membership
in a triangular debating league with
other colleges, and a meet with Ox
ford Debating Team this fall.
Such developments as these we may
consider as only the primary steps
toward ushering in a totally different
schedule of college events. The move
ment is still in its infancy and, while
it may not grow as rapidly as it did
during the past year, a steady in
crease of influence may be expected
from that quarter. We may be as
sured not only of its growth in power,
but also of considerable backing and
sympathy from the student body, a
thing which has been not altogether
apparent in the case of other organi
zation.

College Calendar For
Next Year Is Released
The official college calendar for the
year 1932-33, recently released by the
administration is as follows:
Sept. 6, Tuesday—Faculty meeting,
4:00 P. M. — Freshman reg
istration, P. M.
Sept. 7, Wednesday—Freshman reg
istration, A. M.
Mass meeting, freshmen, at
Hillwood, 1:00 P. M.
Upper-class registration.
Sept. 8, Thursday—All classes begin,
8:30 A. M.
Nov. 11, Friday—Armistice Day re
cess.
Nov. 14, Monday—Second quarter be
gins.
Nov. 23, Wednesday—Thanksgiving
recess begins, 11:30 A. M.
Nov. 28, Monday—Thanksgiving re
cess ends, 10:30 A. M.
Dec. 23, Friday—Christmas recess be
gins, 11:30 A. M.
Jan. 3, Tuesday—Christmas recess
ends, 10:30 A. M.
Jan. 30, Monday—Second semester be
gins.
Feb. 22, Wednesday—Washington's
Birthday recess.
April 7, Friday—Spring recess be
gins, 2:30 P. M.
April 18, Tuesday—Spring recess
ends, 8:30 A. M.
Fourth quarter begins.
May 29, Monday—Entrance examin
ations.
May 30, Tuesday—Memorial Day re
cess.
June 23, Friday—School Closes.
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Students Praise 21st
Issue Of Yearbook
At State Schools

Seal Editor-in-Chief

Rooms For Alumni
Meetings Are Named
Class and society meetings, import
ant features of the Alumni Home
coming Program, have been under the
managership of Helen Gmitter, '30,
who has assigned rooms to those or
ganizations and classes which have
asked for them. The classes will meet
at 3 P. M. while sororities and fra
ternities will assemble at 3:30 P. M.
All rooms are in the James M. Green
Hall.
Classes at 3
1896—101
1897—102
1911—105
1915—107
1921—118
Feb, 1930—210
Societies at 3:30
Arguromuthos—
Gamma Sigma
Delta Rho
Sigma Sigma
Nu Delta Chi
Philomathean
Theta Phi
Sigma Phi Alpha
Ionian Sigma
Theta Nu Sigma

P. M.
1922—119
1926—122
1927—219
1930—220
1931—212
P. M.
101

102
105
107
118

119

Alumni Calendar

Kappa Delta Pi Head
L.

Friday 8:00 P. M.—College Play
Calvin N. Kendall Hall.
Saturday 10:00 A. M.—Dedica
tion of Calvin N. Ken
dall Hall.
75th Annual Commence
ment.
12.30 P. M. — Buffet
Luncheon.
2:00 P. M. -—- Annual
Meeting.
3.00 P. M.—Class and
sorority meetings.
6:00 P. M.—Class Ban
quets.
8:30 P. M. — Formal
Dance and Bridge.

Many Select Current Number As
One Of Best In History Of
State Yearbook Editing
Recent issuance of the 1931-32 State
Seal has called forth many favorable
comments from the faculty and stu
dent body.
The appropriate use of
the Colonial motif and the introduc
tion of many new items were appeal
ing elements.
Of particular notice were the pic
tures of the Hillwood buildings, in
cluded in the first part of the Seal.
The significance of this is for a large
part dependent on the fact that 193132 marks the first year of occupancy
at the new college.
The retiring staff of the Seal in
cludes editor, Evelyn Sloane; associ
ate editors, Hermia Lurk, Beatrice
Marotte, and Stuart Rounds; business
manager, Barbara Hallen; art editor,
Muriel G. Vetter and assistant art
editor, Dorothy Weidbrecht; literary
editor, Anthony Konde; athletic edi
tors, Ann Ewald and Pasquale Varchetto; poetry editor, Florence Thom
son; publicity manager, Betty Wells;
advertising manager, Herbert Birch;
subscription manager, Arthur Calabro; and class representatives, Jean
Auer, and Margaret Essington
Members of the 1931-32 board who
have been retained for 1932-33 are
Wenonah Wahler, editor and former
associate editor; Betty Conover, as
sociate editor; Dorothy Wamsley, bus
iness manager; Emma Thorns, assist
ant business manager; and sophoomore class representative, Arthur
Vetter.
New members include associate ed
itors, Rosamund Twitchell, Blanche
Grosbaum, and Rose Craig; associate
business manager, Virginia MacBride; art editor, Stanley Ellis and
assistants, Delbert Fisher and Stan
ley Bowen; poetry editor, Elizabeth
Satterfield and assistant, Tee Klee;
humor editor, Nathan Goldberg; pub
licity editor, Rudolph Van Meter and
Wilfred Betz, assistant; athletic edi
tors, Docia Clisbee and Stanley Kurtyka; subscription editor, Leonard
Mancusco with Lucy Ciricolo assist
ing; and junior class representative,
Mary Myketink.
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Publication Expected To Be
Completed For Summer Mail
ing'; Sataloff Is Editor

Miss McLees Gets
Doctor's Degree
From Columbia
EVELYN SLOANE
Editor-in-Chief of the 1932
Seal. Miss Sloane, in addition
to three years of participation,
in yearbook work here, has been
active in many other phases of
extra-curricular activities.

Lecture Fund Series
Meets With Success
To present to the student body of
State Teachers College a series of
programs offering entertainment as
well as educational opportunities was
the task confronting the Lecture Fund
Committee at the beginning of the
school year. That this series of pro
grams has been a success has been
shown by the high praise offered not
only by the students but by the fac
ulty as well.
The fields of music, science, liter
ature, and politics were well repre
sented by the Manhattan String Quar
tet, the Brahms Quartet, Steuart Wil
son, tenor, Georg Rommert, Zona
Gale, and George S. Counts.
The fact that the excellence of the
choice of the committee has been ap
preciated was shown by the large at
tendance at each lecture. An even
greater assemblage is expected to at
tend when the larger quarters of the
Kendall Auditorium will be available
as will probably be the case for next
year's series. Holders of E. C. A.
tickets are admitted free of charge to
the programs, and a nominal fee is
charged to outsiders.
Credit for this outstanding suc
cess is due to the Lecture Fund Com
mittee of which Max Helfend is chair
man and Mr. C. R. Rounds, the faculty
adviser. The remaining members are
Anne McCormack, Beatrice Marotte,
Evelyn Masur, Barbara Dimmers,
Louis Silver, and Stuart Rounds.
The committee has already met this
year to start work on the planning of
next year's series.

#•

Accepted Manuscript Deals With
Teaching Personnel Of New
Jersey Counties
Miss Mamie McLees, Supervisor of
Practice Teaching, recently received
word from Columbia University offi
cials that the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy was conferred upon her on
June 1 following acceptance of her
thesis. The dissertation was entitled
"A Study of the Elementary Teaching
Personnel of Hunterdon, Morris, War
ren, and Sussex Counties, With Par
ticular Reference to the Program of
Teacher Training."
Dr. McLees began her research
study early in 1925 at the suggestion
of the New Jersey Department of
Education who cooperated with her
in every way in securing the necessary
data. The work was completed in
conjunction with her regular teaching
schedule on Saturdays and Monday
evenings.
Last Wednesday afternoon the lo
cal Department of Education honor
ed Dr. McLees with a congratula
tory luncheon at Clinton House. A
gift in the form of a traveling bag
was presented her at the time.
The Columbia University Bureau
of Publications will permanently re
cord her findings in monograph style.
Several copies will be reserved for the
college libraries where they will be
available for student use.
The book reports the results of a
statistical study of teacher demand
and supply in Northwestern New Jer
sey with particular reference to the
teacher-training program of the state.
It shows comparatively the service
areas of the several state teachertraining institutions as to demand
and supply; it defines the status of
the elementary teacher of that section
in relation to teacher-training and, in
the light of the statistical findings,
recommends future educational pol
icies.
Dr. McLees took her A. B. at Lan
der College, a South Carolina insti
tution, some time ago. Since then
she has been awarded her B. S. and
M. A. degrees by Columbia Universi
ty.

Engle Graphitype
Company Awarded
Handbook Contract

HERMIA LURK
Leaves behind her when she
graduates Saturday a very impos
ing record of parts taken by her
in student extra-curricular circles.
She was 1931-32 president of the
local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
national honorary educational so
ciety.

Alumni Board Favors
Publications Combine
After meeting with the unanimous
favor of the Executive Board of the
Alumni Association, a motion for the
abolition of the Alumni Bulletin,
monthly publication of the alumni of
the State Schools of Trenton will be
voted upon at the general meeting of
the graduates on Saturday afternoon.
The reason for the attempt to combine
the Bulletin with the State Signal
was given as the financial
expendi
tures necessary for the production of
the sheet.
For several years a similar attempt
has been made but without results.
Many of the alumni members still
wish to keep an official alumni publi
cation in circulation.
Several other items were discussed
at the meeting which was held in the
college office last Monday evening.
A report on the college camp stated
that the recreation center had been
renovated during the past year and
that it was on a sound financial basis.
The camp has been rented for the
summer. The Board also declared it
self unanimously opposed to any at
tempt to turn the camp over to the
State to escape taxation.
Miss Mabel Hollies, retiring presi
dent of the association, was extended
the congratulations of the members
present at the meeting for the fine
work she has done during the past
year in directing the work of the or
ganization.
(Continued on Page Nine)

Where Hillwood Freshmen Made Home During Past Year
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Following a two months period of
intensive preparation and editing, ma
terial for the 1932-33 College Hand
book is now almost complete and it
is expected is expected to be on the
press by the first week of July. The
Engle Graphitype Company, printers
of the Signal, were late last week
awarded the press contract in com
petition with several other publishing
firms in and about Trenton.
Several radical changes already
planned by the publication board will
alter the general style and appearance
of the book. As an improvement over
last year's stiff, breakable cover, a
limp-loose, flexible fabrikoid one will
be substituted. Further specification
changes incur a complete revision of
body type and paper stock.
In an effort to varify this Septem
ber's issue, two entirely new depart
ments have been added. Other fea
tures will include a spicy review and
forecast of State sports, and material
of special interest to freshmen.
If Executive Board plans do not
miscarry, members of the incoming
1936 class will receive their copies
before the end of August. The re
mainder of the books will be distrib
uted to upperclassmen during the first
regular college session.
Joseph Sataloff is heading the staff
of eight who are preparing the fifth
volume of the Handbook. Others in
clude Alice Mauthe, Grace Kersey,
Herman Lepp, Virginia MacBride,
Florence Thomson, Nat R. Goldberg
and Alberta Williamson.
Competition for next year's staff
positions will be held early in the Fall
when candidates will be required to
write a 300 word essay entitled, "How
I Would Improve the Handbook".
Constructive criticism and quality of
writing used will determine the place
ment of the successful aspirants. Six
students will be chosen, one for the
editorship.

Theta Nu Fraternity
Closes Active Year
Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity brings
to a close a year of extensive activity.
During the current term the group,
composed of men of the general, com
mercial, and music departments, has
engaged in a number of activities
which have all been marked with suc
cess. In one of the most unusual
assembly programs to be presented
here during the year the group illus
trated and explained different aca
demic costumes in use in colleges
thoughout the country to the student
body.
Theta Nu Sigma's annual banquet,
a formal dance, and an after-dinner
dance by members of the pledgee or
ganization of the fraternity were some
of the other features of the year for
the group.
This fraternity boasts of a very ac
tive alumni association headed by
John Dwyer, '30.
During the past
year this group has met several times
and is at present working on plans
for the betterment of the active group.
Officers for the next year are presi
dent, Elbert Pierson; vice-president,
Franklin Grapel; secretary, Leonard
Mancuso; treasurer, Nelson Lightcap;
master-of-ceremonies, Joseph Stackhouse.

122
218
220

212

The Upsilonian Makes
Its First Appearance
"The Upsilonian", a 15-page mimeo
graphed magazine published by the
members of Upsilon chapter of Pi
Omega Pi, made its initial appearance
on Tuesday, June 15. It is planned
by the organization to continue this
booklet next year either in monthly
or quarterly editions.
Articles contained are of interest
to teachers and students of commer
cial work, and are written by members
of the local organization. It is the
custom of the chapters of Pi Omega Pi
to sponsor such a publication, and send
it to similar groups throughout the
country.

Grapel Places First In
Atwater Kent Contest
(Continued from Page Tivo)
tress of All Saints Chapel, Trinity
Cathedral; Mr. Howard Roewood,
head of the music department of
Lawrenceville School; and Mr. Paul
Ambrose, organist and choir master
of the First Presbyterian Church of
this city and well known composer.
The audition was sponsored by the
Trenton Choral Art Society under the
chairmanship of Miss Jean Haverstick,
Mrs. Joseph L. Gruesser, Registrar,
Miss Lois St. John, and Mr. David
Rounds, Watchers. Eleven contest
ants were entered with nine vocal
studios represented. The contest was
very close, Miss Masino winning by
A view of the women's dormitories at Hillwood. This is but one of the four such buildings planned for the new seven points and Mr. Grapel by twelve
college. These buildings have been constructed in such a manner as to provide for both group and individual points out of a possible one hundred
points.
friendship making and are typical of the modern ideas of dormitory building.
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Dedication Of Calvin N. Kendall Auditorium Saturday Marks Another
Step Toward Completion Of New T» S„ X, C» At
are amazed at the advancement made
during the past few years in dormi
tory construction. The present liv
ing quarters at Hillwood contain one
of the most beautiful reception halls
for such a building in the eastern
states.
Designed and decorated
along Colonial lines and containing
exquisite furnishings and valuable
paintings, this room is a source of
convenience for teaching and learning. constant delight to those using it.
This structure, along with all others, The rooms in the women's dormitories
is of colonial design throughout, the are identically furnished, the residents
exterior consisting of red brick with having been given instructions by
white limestone decorations.
Miss Virginia Currier, art instructor,
Other buildings now completed and in methods of simple and attractive
in use at the college include the li room designing.
brary, gild's dormitories, and the
Auditorium Seats 1063
auditorium
building. The
latter,
The beautiful new Calvin N. Ken
known as the Calvin N. Kendall Audi
torium Building, will be used for the dall Auditorium building which opens
first time this evening when the col this evening has been planned to ac
lege's annual play, Washington, the commodate all assembly activities in
the college in addition to music and
Man Who Made Us, is staged.
In the new women's dormitories at dramatic productions. This building
Hillwood modern living facilities have is located on the front quadrangle
replaced the antiquated quarters in directly opposite the library building,
use at Clinton Avenue. At the pres and has a frontage of 89 feet and ex
ent time only one unit of the women's tends back 175 feet. The building
dormitory buildings has been com consists of two auditoriums, the larg
pleted, but plans call for the construc- est of which will seat 1,063 persons,

Although Appropriations For Additional Building Operations
Have Been Cut And Omitted By State Legislature, Much Prog
ress Has Been Noted This Year; Four Buildings Are Now In
Use; Physical Education Structure Expected To Be Completed
During Summer Months; 150 Freshmen Women Have Occupied
New Buildings During Past Term.
A new building to take place of
these two units should be built at
once. No local board of education
in the state of New Jersey would be
allowed to endanger the health of its
pupils by the use of such buildings.
They do not meet the requirements
of the building code in any respect.
The above statement by the princi
pal of the Trenton State Normal
School ten years ago in 1922 gave the
state of New Jersey the first indica
tion that the old normal school build
ing on Clinton Avenue, built in 1855
and from time to time added to as
the demand for additional room in
which to educate teachers for the
schools throughout the state increased,
had reached an age which no longer
met the needs of modern education
The statement by Dr. Jerohn J.
Savitz, principal of the local normal
school in 1922 and later, prin
cipal of the Glassboro, New Jersey
Normal School, influenced the State
Board of Education and encouraged
them to conduct an investigation of
the school buildings in various parts
of the state.
Educators Condemn Building
It is regarded by many that the re
port of the commission appointed by
the Board was instrumental in the be
ginning of the new college at Hill
wood Lakes. This commission, head
ed by George Merrick, Assistant Com
missioner of Education, and including
Frederick G. Bonser of Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University; Dwight
B. Waldo, Principal of Michigan Nor
mal School and John W. Withers, in
presenting its report said in speaking
of the Trenton building, "They consti
tute a splendid example of what a
school building should not be—In all
seriousness a wrecking crew is need
ed."
After an extensive study of the re
sults of the survey the Board of Ed-:
ucation asked the Legislature of 192728 to set aside $95,000 to purchase
the land for a new college. After
consideration of several probable
sites, 106 acres at Hillwood were pur
chased in 1928 at a cost of $95,000.
It is interesting to note that the cost
of the land for the new college was
$3,000 more than the money allotted
for the construction of the Clinton
Avenue buildings.
First Unit Begun In 1929
The year 1929 saw more progress
on the Hillwood project and the Leg
islature appropriated the sum of $985,
000 for the construction of the first
units. In 1931 the Legislature voted
the sum of $250,000 for the construe-,
tion of a physical education building.
Last October a further appropria
tion of $1,100,000 was requested by
the State Board of Education for the
purpose of providing work for the
unemployed by speeding the building
operations at Hillwood. At that time
D. Howard Moreau, of the Board,
pointed out the fact that the Clinton
Avenue building was costing the State
of New Jersey more than $50,000 an
nually for repairs.
The urgent need for the reduction
of the budget of the State for the year
of 1933 resulted in a general curtail
ment of the building at Hillwood and
the Legislature cut the proposed $1,
100,000 item completely from the bud
get.
Had the requested appropriation
been made by the Legislature, a sum
of $800,000 was to have been used
for the construction of a women's
dormitory and dining hall; $300,000
for a men's dormitory; $67,500 for the
construction of roads and for class
room and auditorium equipment; and
$140,000 for the extension of sewerage
and for grounds improvements.
Regardless of the retardation of
plans, the Hillwood college has been
progressing rapidly during the past
year. In September 150 freshmen
girls of the general course were sent
to the new situation on the Penning
ton Road.
The new James M. Green Building,
classroom structure at Hillwood, was
the first to be completed and ready for
use. This building is representative
of modern facilities of education.
Every effort has been put forth to
plan and construct a classroom build
ing, equipped with every possible

offices for the special classrooms and
offices for the Music Department will
complete the first floor.
A costume
shop and a dye room for use in con
nection with dramatics will be housed
on the second floor of the building
along with two music classrooms and
three offices for the Music Depart
ment.
A great advancement in facilities
for the appreciation of music work
will be introduced in the new college
with the completion of 8 individual
sound proof music practice rooms,
each of which will have a piano.
When the new site was purchased
by the Board of Education, Hillwood
Inn, long well-known as a banqueting
and dancing center for local student
organizations, was included in the pur
chase. During the past year the Inn
has been renovated and used as a din
ing hall for the Hillwood residents.
In the near future a dining hall will
be built and the inn, an old favorite,
will probably be used as a recreational
center for social activities in the col
lege.
Numerous conferences, ban
quets, and dances sponsored by State's
extra-curricular organizations have

130 feet long. In addition to the two
gymnasiums there will be a swimming
pool 98 feet long by 37 feet wide,
around which will be located a bal
cony for spectators.
The locker
rooms, shower rooms, and supply
rooms equipped with the best equip
ment available will complete the Phys
ical Education Building details.
Erected at a total cost of $315,000
the new Library Building has been
designed and built to accommodate
many of the demands of the twelve
hundred students who will occupy the
new college when it has reached the
stage of completion. The Library is
located on the east side of the main
quadrangle. The main reading room,
125 feet long and 27 feet wide, modern
stock rooms, catalogue and exhibit
cases, large reading tables of Amer
ican walnut, and numerous features
containing the latest in library equip
ment are included in this unit. Elab
orate panelling and an American fire
place add to the attractiveness of the
reading rooms. The shelves in this
library will have a capacity of one
hundred thousand books and the build
ing has been planned with the idea
of providing facilities for individual
and group research.
Planned For 1250 Students
When the new college is completed,
it will have a capacity of 1250 stu
dents, and will be comprised of sev
eral buildings.
The total cost of
construction is expected to reach more
than two and a half million dollars.
Although the year 1931-32 marked
the inauguration of a regular class at
Hillwood College, the plant has been
the scene of various affairs that have
taken a leading role in the activities
of the college. A conservative es
timate placed on the number of social
activities held at Hillwood during the
past year places them at one hundred,
including student conferences, athletic
activities, dances,, banquets, parties
and group affairs. Some of the most
outstanding events of the year have
been the Student Life orientation pro
gram last September, the cornerstone
laying exercises and Arbor Day cere
monies, the all-college sports day, and
the conferences sponsored by the Stu
dent Executive Board for normal
schools and teachers colleges in the
Eastern states. In addition to stu
dent activities, the mew plant has been
a constant meeting place for super
visors and educators. When the col
lege opens next September, present in
dications point to the occupancy of a
new physical education building and
the use of more extensive Hiliwood
utilities.
Many alumni members and visitors
to the college this week will have the
opportunity to inspect this magnifi
cent new campus and at the same time
participate in the extensive activi
ties planned there.
Plans for the total completion of
this college at Hillwood Lakes call
for two additional dormitories for the
women, one dormitory of three units
for the men, a dining hall, and a dem
onstration school. All in all this will
make twelve buildings on the campus,
infirmary and Inn included.

The College Library At Hillwood
tion of three units consisting of nine
houses for feminine residents and one
unit of three houses for males. All
structures have been planned in such
a manner that students will be separ
ated into groups of fifty, each group
large enough to provide friendships
between the buildings and small
enough to provide the opportunity for
individual acquaintances.
Visitors to these splendid structures

767 on the main floor, and 296 in the
balcony.
Another auditorium, seat
ing 182 people, has been prepared and
will be used for concerts, rehearsals
and group plays. The main auditor
ium has a stage which should prove
adequate for the most elaborate pro
duction planned at Trenton State
Teachers College. The stage is 75
feet deep and 45 feet high.
In addition to the two auditoriums

taken place in the Hillwood Inn dur
ing the current college term.
Another building at Hillwood,
one now under construction, when
complete will be one of the finest
units on the campus. Plans for this
building, the Physical Education unit,
provide for two gymnasiums, each
65 feet long and 50 feet wide, to be
separated by sliding doors which when
opened can be made into one floor

Building Dependent On Legislature
The erection of these buildings is
dependent entirely on legislative ac
tion. Until appropriations have been
made large enough to provide for the
erection of additional living and din
ing facilities, it will not be possible to
move the entire college to the new
site. There is an abundance of class
room available but it is the housing
of students, previously mentioned,
which presents the difficulty.
This year the action of the Legis
lature in cutting the expenditures for
buildings has limited the equipment
and facilities for both the health and
physical education building and the
auditorium as well as completely
eliminating the construction of dorm
itories from the program. Progress
at the new site has been definitely
curtailed by these economic measures
but at that it has not been as string
ently dealt with as at many other in
stitutions.
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Student Talent Will Be Demonstrated In Monstrous
Production Of Washington, The Man Who MadeJUV

Blanche Grosbaum, As Martha
Washington, Has Leading
Group Interviews School Men
Female Role
From All Parts Of The State
(Continued from Page One)
For Their Opinions

Modern Equipment
Incorporated In
Hillwood Library
With A Capacity Of 1,000,000
Volumes, Facilities Are Ample
For Student Research

Thousand Years Ago. The author
Planned and designed to meet the
The Student Life Committee has was recently commissioned by the
needs of the future as well as the
just completed a study of the personal government to write a masque for the
present and to be an addition of beau
bicentennial celebration now being
qualifications expected of teachers, observed
ty as well as a structure consistent
throughout
the
nation.
As
believing that there is much that ed a result the masque, Wakefield, is the
with modern needs, the new library
ucators are stressing as to the fitness
at Hillwood has well met its require
first
play
to
be
written
at
the
request
of teachers for the life and the var of the United States Government.
ments.
ious tasks of their profession that stu
Since
Percy
MacKaye
is
an
out
The building is situated on the east
dents do not quite realize. In making
standing figure in the movement for a
side of the main quadrangle formed
this study the committtee interviewed civic
and national theatre, it is in
by James M. Green Hall on the north,
nine educators from different parts teresting
to note that he is also wellCalvin N. Kendall Hall on the west
of the State of New Jersey.
known as a poet.
and the college campus on the south.
The questions formulated in open
It was opened for use on Monday,
McKaye Born In New York
discussion at the Student Life Com
March 7, and has been in constant
He was born in New York City in
mittee meeting formed the basis for 1875 the son of the eminent Shakes
use ever since. Its completion was
the interviews which were partly for pearian actor, Steele MacKaye. After
formally acknowledged by the library
mal and partly informal.
staff at a tea for the faculty, friends,
graduating from Harvard University,
Those consulted were Mr. Edgar F. where he was asked to deliver the
and librarians of the Mercer County,
Bunce, Commissioner of Teacher Phi Beta Kappa oration, he traveled
State, and public libraries on Sunday
Training; Mr. Roscoe L. West, Presi abroad and studied there. He lec
afternoon, March 6.
dent, State Teachers College; Mr. tured extensively on the theatre.
Plans for the building were decided
Forrest A. Irwin, Vice-President Since 1920 This Fine-Pretty, a comedy
upon after an extensive two-year sur
State Teachers College; Miss Alice of the Kentucky mountains, and Na
vey of the libraries of various col
Smithick, Principal of
Training poleon Crossing the Rockies have been
leges of the country by Miss Lily M.
School; Mr. Paul Loser, Superinten produced. Mr. MacKaye at present
Dodgen, Head Librarian. The total
dent of Trenton Schools; Mr. Van holds the Fellowship in Poetry at Mi
Henry F. Wagner
capacity of the library, including open
Jack Van Berederodc
Smith, Superintendent of Burlington ami University, Oxford, Ohio.
shelves in the reading rooms, the
Schools; Mr. Parker, Superintendent
His works are vividly imaginative.
stacks, and the basement rooms, is
cer
Wooley,
William
Connolly,
Fred
Edward
Wenzloff
of Mt. Holly Schools; Mr. Kipp, Sup Through this medium, he has created Tragic Mask
Edmonds, Harold Schaible, Robert 1,000,000 volumes. Books of the col
William Ball
erintendent of Tenafly Schools; Dr many forms in native drama and lit Comic Mask
Wallace,
Herbert Birch, Arthur lege at Hillwood are now on the
Samuel
Kline
The
Theatre
William A. Wetzel, Principal of Tren erature.
Carman,
Andrew
Peterson, John shelves. The building represents a
Edward
Wenzloff
ton High School.
The production of this excellent 1st Inhibitor
Poliacik,
Frank
Murphy,
Max Hel- total cost of $315,000.
Adellma
Lyon
The following members of the Stu drama brings to a climax the long list 2nd Inhibitor
fend,
Arthur
Calabro.
Henry
Kaftel
Library Has Many Features
dent Life Committee interviewed the of college performances directed by 3rd Inhibitor
Inhibitor
Kathryn Oertel Citizens—Dorothy Stoll, Alba MarThe library is designed in the col
above: Mary Abel, Emily Zemo, Eve Miss Kuhn. Undoubtedly this play 4th
chcsi, Ida Steingrob, lone Pernazzo, onial style characteristic of the build
Inhibitor
Serafina Ricatto
lyn Sloane, Anne McCormack, Frank will overshadow the previous plays 5th
Diana Korzin, Marie O'Brien, Mar- ings at the new unit. The main ves
Inhibitor
Philip Banks
Monaco, Martha Burton, Joseph among which were Luca Sarto, Romeo 6th
cella Novick, Miriam Weisberg, tibule leads directly into a spacious
Inhibitor
Lillian Shutinsky
Stackhouse, Everett Curry, Ruth Wil and Juliet, The First Lady of the 7th
William Ball
Samuel Alito, Medill Bair, Lester two-story hall. The charging desk
Land, Sleeping Beauty, and Launcelot Lord Fairfax
liams and Edward Wenzloff.
Budnick, William Collis, Stanley is situated in the center of this hall.
Lawrence Washington Stanley Kurand
Elaine,
all
of
which
have
been
Question 1. What qualities as t
Ellis, Henry Fralliciardi, Charles Stock rooms are located to the rear
tyka.
recognized
in
theatrical
circles
as
out
teacher, do you feel are essential for
Gropper, Addison Hand, Isador of the desk.
Mammy Sal
Frances Fellers
Catalog and exhibit
standing
college
productions.
success in the classroom?
Pollock, Walter Toomey, Thomas cases occupy space on the walls of the
Geneva GlatThis annual play, held in the sum Mary Washington
Shapiro.
felter.
"Pleasing and forceful personality, mer instead of in the fall, has made
front sections.
Henry Wagner Dancers in Cambridge—Peggy Price,
poise, assurance, thorough prepar more time available for the perfect George Washington
A main reading room, which is 123
Francisco, feet lu
ation for work, willingness to give ing of every detail involved in the Sally Fairfax
Lydia Handle
Myrtle Yost, Margaret
_
long and 27 feet wide, is found
Ann Spearing ..Catherine Stillwagon
pupils a chance to participate and gigantic undertaking.
Margaret McHugh, Marjorie Pud-1 to the right of the charging desk.
not*
AFni'rviri Burtt,
Ftni'tt Richard
rhfivn Van
Vfl.71. I Built
T-»_ . - I I _ _
J.I. _ _ _ : I :
gett, Norma
Margaret Freeh
to appreciate what they do, and skill
Although permanent seats and scen Elizabeth Dent
as one complete unit, the
ceiling
Houten, Frank Monaco, Vincent of the center section is higher than
Edward Robinsbn
in getting pupils interested in the ery have not as yet been installed in Bishop
Timberman, Walter Shields, Charles the ceilings of the two end poi-tions,
Victor Leonard
subject."
the new building, money for the erec Humphrey Knight
Frank Schobert
Shallcross, Willard Thomas.
tion of these necessities were obtained William Poole
thus giving the impression of three
"Initiative, intelligence, alertness, from the sale of tickets which were Capt. John Posey Solomon Megibow Liberty Boys—Edward Burroughs, distinct sections in the single room.
William Fletcher
scholarship, desire for growth, rug sold to alumni members and others Zekiel
Delbert Fisher, Franklin Grapel, A fireplace, built-in shelves and at
A Colonial Officer
Stuart Rounds
ged health and a good level of in desiring to see the play.
Charles Hoffman, Van Lier Loa tractive American walnut panelling
Samuel Blair
telligence, capacity for sustained
The Practical Arts Department co George Fairfax
ning, Harry Mantel, Robert Pol comprise the main features. Large
work, serenity, integrity, devotion operated with Mr. West and faculty Martha Washington Blanche Gros
lock, Alfred Rendell, Ben Rounds, reading tables, also constructed of
baum.
members in planning the temporary
Stuart Rounds, Charles Slover, American walnut, are sufficient in
(Continued from Page Sixteen)
Leader of the New York Crowd
arrangements.
Eustace Griffith.
number to accommodate one hundred
Robert Brown
The lovely costumes vie with the
Soldiers—Abe Arnowitz, Matthew and fifty readers at one time. The
singing and dancing as the outstand Myles Cooper, President of King's
Ciricolo, Howard Haas, William room will house reference, collection,
College
Louis Silver
ing features of the dramatization.
Landgraf, Nelson Lightcap, Fred books for assigned reading, and re
Alexander Hamilton William Hoffman
The program is as follows:
erick Reedhead, Warren Shemela, cent issues of magazines.
Jack
Custis
George
Search
Arthur Smith, George Nitshe,
PRODUCTION STAFF
On the other side of the building,
Billy
Jasper Brown
Douglas Fisher, John Comisky, to the left of the main hall, is a small
Director
Miss Effie G. Kuhn Patrick Henry
Joseph Sataloff
Eugene Dobrzynski, Alfred Lawr er reading room. Copied in a simi
Stage Manager
Dorothy Cookson Chaplain Emerson Edward Wenzloff
Arguromuthos week-end on the Properties
ence, Henry Piatt, Joseph Bartlett. lar construction, the room will contain
Ionian Sigma Sorority Thomas Paine
Howard
Smith
third, fourth and fifth of June was a Programs
Thomas Phipps, John Schlegel, books for general cultural reading,
Freshmen 5,
Lieutenant James Monroe
Carl
very successful and enjoyable affair. Posters and Masques
Richard Toft, John Callery, Harry literature, and art.
Leading from
Freshmen
Muller.
Friday evening the banquet was held
Hirsch.
this room is a yet smaller section
1,
3
6.
Capt.
John
Andre
William
Just
at Old Ferry Tavern at Washington's Committee on Historical Research:
which is designed for special collec
Gen. Sir William Howe George SavCrossing with a large number of Argo
tions and for exhibit work. Com
Rose Craig, Mary Wilson.
girls and alumnas present.
bined, the two rooms will accommodate
Lighting Committee
Rudolph Van Gen. Knyhausen
Conrad
Johnson
Saturday morning at four-thirty
about seventy-five readers.
Meter, Everett Curry, Stanley Polly Redmond
Mildred Gehlhaus
A. M. freshmen pledgees were hon
Bowen.
Betsy
Ross
Martha
Burton
(Continued On Page Eleven)
ored by the informal initiation when Costume Committee Pauline Segro, Baron von Steuben
Philip Banks
they saw Trenton from underneath
Elizabeth Peyerl, Mary Diedrich, Count Pulaski
Armando D'Amato
pillow case. However, Saturday
Ma/rguerite Nunnenkamp, Rose Marquis de Lafayette Leonard Man
Eta chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa,
afternoon they were taken into Argo
Notarian, Rose Petrino, Rose
founded in 1924 in the old Trenton
cuso.
at the formal initiation at Hillwood.
Blumetti.
General Knox
Henry Kaftel Normal School, has concluded a year
Saturday night the dance was held
THE CAST
An Officer
Lester Bunce which has been marked with success.
at Hillwood with Morris Servis'
The cast in the order of appearance. Servants at Mt. Vernon—Mildred This organization has grown from a
Orchestra supplying the music. Sun Quilloquon, the Fiddler
in 1924 to a I An industrial arts exhibit of unJones, Isabel Miller, Alice Fish- membership of fifteen
Jack Van
day afternoon the vesper service was
wick, Anne Ewald, William Betz, present fraternity with twenty-eight I usu al interest was displayed May 25,
Brederode.
in the hands of Argo. The speaker Little Boy
John Corcoran, Anthony Jannone, active members and two active fac- 26, 27 in Room 321. The exhibits
Margaret Essington
ulty members, Mr. Earl H. Dean and 1 were the work of in-service teachwas Mrs. James C. Russell, a former Little Girl
Francis Moonan.
Edith Jones
ers taking an extension course given
member.
Wedding Guests at Mt. Vernon— Mr. William Andreas.
A review of the current year's ac- at the college every Tuesday by Miss
Evelyn Sloane, Edna Dolman, Mil
The conclusion of the year's work
dred lies, Mary Mills, Mary Hannes, tivities of the fraternity shows that Mabel Gaston.
was in the form of the installation of
Ogden Magaw, Emily Zemo, Elean a football dance, a chapel talk on
Each display shown was regarded
next year's officers and a tea given
or Callahan, Eva Goldberg, Betty football rules, two parties at Hillwood, by the makers as one phase of a unit
by the faculty members.
Mack, Paidine Segro, Gladys Mc- a vaudeville show, and the annual Phi I of work which might be conducted in
The activities for the week-end were
Gill, Kathryn Mornn, Mary Dorsey, Epsilon Kapp.a banquet were the most I th e elementary school or as an acAs
this
issue
of
the
Signal
went
to
Mary Ashton, Helen Martell, Mar outstanding
—i;— events on the group's
undertaken in junior high
in charge of Alice Tracy, general
press, Franklin Grapel, junior music
These affairs have been school clubs.
garet Uhl, Lowell Johnson, Spen- calendar.
chairman. Margaret Polhemus, as student,
was putting the finishing
along the general lines of athletics,
The exhibit suggested a variety of
sistant chairman, Marion Heunisch, touches on the song which will become
a phase^of college life along which the|WOrk—'Units at the display included
Eugenia Curtis, and Alice Judson, the Alma Mater of Trenton State
group
plans
its
programs.
The
offi
Sport Leaders
The Three Bears, Grocery Store, Cot
chairman of the different committees. Teachers College in the near future.|
cers for the year 1932-33 recently ton Picking, The Indians of the
Grapel's song will consist of two ver
elected are Alfred Lawrence, presi Plains, A Game of Bowls in New Am
ses and a chorus, it is expected.
dent; Eugene Dobrzynski, vice-presi
1932-33
Miss Mabel E. Bray, when inter
dent; Willard Thomas, treasurer; and sterdam, A Dutch Cheese Market,
Thomas And Clisbee Voted
Football
viewed, stated that the song was the
Farm Life in Holland, Mount Vernon,
Victor Leonard, secretary.
Earl H. Dean
Farm Life in New Jersey, The NaNext Year's A. A. Heads best submitted and with a few minor Coach
corrections would make a very suit Captain Eugene Dobrzynski
tive
Phillips
Heads
Student
Council
I
,TherPivm°Mh Colony, and
Manager
P.
C.
Varchetto
able Alma Mater.
'in the Hall of the Mountain King
Basketball
The Athletic Associations of the
This marks the second year that
Elections by the women of the |from Peer Gynt.
college recently held elections for offi a prize has been offered for a new Coach Earl H. Dean
Basketry, block printing, paper
dormitories
resulted in Karolyn PhilCaptain
Leonard
Mancuso
college
song.
The
present
one,
The
cers of 1932-33 year. The results
lips, junior physical education stu-1 making and book-binding were studied
Manager
William
Carnochan
Blue
and
The
Gold,
has
so
outworn
its
were Docia Clisbee, chairman; Kathdent, being renamed to the presidency 1 by members of the class who wished
Baseball
ryn McGee, vice-chairman; Martha usefulness here that students demand Coach William F. Andreas
of the Student Council. Other officers to become club advisers.
a new selection. Miss Bray made an
Flynn, secretary; and Leda Karpin- attractive offer of $25.00 to the author Captain Alfred Lawrence
elected were Alethea Ehly, vice-pres
A similar exhibit was held in
sky, treasurer; M. A. A.; Williard of a suitable song and the Signal ad Manager Everett Curry
ident; and Virginia McBride, secre the Samuel Miller School at Mt. Holly,
tary-treasurer. This year's officers
Thomas, chairman; Leonard Mancuso, ded to the prize this year when it
Track
That exhibit was
included Wenonah Wahler, vice-pres-| June 1, 2 and 3.
vice-chairman;
Anthony Jannone, announced that a bound volume of all Coach Earl H. Dean
ident, and Virginia Whomsley, sec- ] the work of a Monday afternoon ex
secretary; and Francis Moonan, treas papers issued during the past year Captain William Carnochan
tension course.
retary-treasurer.
Manager John Comisky
would be given to the winner
urer.

v;

Arguromuthos Holds
Annual Week-Enc

Phi Epilson Kappa Has
Had Successful Year

[Industrial Exhibit
Is Displayed Here

Grapel's Song Likely
To Be Alma Mater
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Executive Board
Student Executive Board Has Been Instigator Of Many Improvements In
Includes Many
Extra-Curricular System This Year; Carl Bair Will Succeed Sam Boyar
Projects In Year
First Vice-President

Committee Work During Term
Is Notable Feature Board
Approves New Clubs
A year's summation of the activi
ties of the Student Executive Board
of the Student Co-operative Associa
tion is, of a necessity, diversified and
closely connected with the adminis
tration and the organizations of the
student body. Many of the projects
undertaken have been initiated by the
board and carried on either by com
Elizabeth Conover
mittees of the board or by the organ
izations concerned.
Approve New Clubs
Probably the most outstanding de
velopment this year has been the noti
ceable increase in the number and
activities of specialized clubs.
The
Psychology Club has functioned for
a number of years and the Current
History Club was organized last year,
but during the current college season
Second Vice-President
seven new organizations were ap
proved by the Executive Board. They
are Austin C. Apgar, (Science),
Women's Health and Physical Edu
cation, Industrial Arts, German,
French, English, and Thencanic (De
bating). In line with this movement
a committee of the board on club for
mation formulated definite procedures
and principles.
Committees Function Well
The successful functioning of stand
ing and temporary committees has
been a valuable factor in the work of
the board. In addition to previously
named committees
eighteen new
groups were appointed during the
past year with sixty-one different
students participating. Of these new
committees the work of the Calendar,
N. S. F. A., Lecture Fund, and Col
aoa
lege Bookstore Committee was of par
ticular importance.
The Calendar
Committee has established definite
principles of calendar construction and
will work in conjunction with the
Dean of Women for the next year;
Faculty Representative
affiliation with the National Student
Federation of America brought about
the formation of the N. S. F. A. Com
mittee which promotes a broader un
derstanding toward current problems;
in bringing seven excellent programs
here the Lecture Fund Committee
made a fine start of an important
project; and the Bookstore Committee
managed very successfully State's
new student supply unit.
Other previously established com
mittees which functioned with excep
tional success this year were the Fi
nance, the Election and Limitations,
and the Publicity. Revision in the
Forrest A. Irwin
handling of student funds established

Nelson Lightcap

President

Sam Boyar

Faculty Adviser

/

m ^

Marianna G. Packer

Qnn| TTNTCTVJrr
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a system of extra-curricular finance
which is an outstanding example.
The work of the Elections and Limi
tations Committee is but recently com
pleted and it adds a very necessary
phase to the successful organization
and administration of extra-curricular
activities. The re-organized Public
ity Committee worked out a news re
lease for local and metropolitan pa
pers.
Board Holds Annual Meet
Another phase in which the Ex
ecutive Board has been active during
the past year is in the matter of con
Marguerite Price
ventions. This year the third annual
conference of nearby teacher-training
institutions was held at Hillwood.
The Board sent one delegate to the
national conference of the N. S. F. A.
at Toledo; six delegates to the Suhrie
<=ZIOI=D
Conference in New York City; two
delegates to the regional N. S. F. A.
meeting at Bucknell University; and
gave financial
assistance to aid in
sending six Signal delegates to the
C. S. P. A. Convention in New York
City.
All in all, 1931-32 has seen many
developments and innovations during
the fifth year of student government
at State. Retiring officers are Sam
Boyar, president; Herbert Birch, secand vice-president; Marguerite Price,
secretary; Hermia Lurk, Frank Mur
phy, and Irene Budnick, senior rep
resentatives; Catherine Brugler, jun
ior representative; Dorothy Miller,
Francis Moonan, and Fred Reese,
sophomore representatives; and Ruthann Kilcoyne, Ruth MacArt, and Eliz
abeth Hassel, freshman representa
Anthony Jannone
tives. Reelected members and their
positions include Miss Marianna G.
Packer, faculty adviser for the past
0
five years; Forrest A. Irwin, faculty
representative; Elizabeth Conover,
former first
vice-president and jun
CZIOEZD
ior representative and now second
vice-president; Anthony Jannone,
treasurer; Nelson Lightcap, secre
tary, formerly assistant secretary;
Dan Pinto, junior representative; and
Alumni Representative
Warren Shemela and Kathryn Geiter, sophomore representatives. The
alumni have not as yet appointed their
representative. Carl N. Shuster has
been serving in that capacity for 193132.
Carl Bair, Next President
New members include Carl Bair,
president; Rosamund Twitched, first
vice-president; Harriet Voorhees, as
sistant secretary; Kathryn McGee,
Julia Tindall, Betty Conover, Charles
Shallcross, and Walter Shields, senior
representatives; and Robert Brown,
Thomas Phipps, and Lowell Johnson,
Carl N. Shuster
junior representatives.

0

and playwrights. She also indicated Sam Boyar, Barbara Hallen, Max
trends of modern drama and pointed Helfend, Hilmar Jensen, Lydia Han
out tendencies which are now pres dle, Diana Korzin, Frank Monaco,
Louis Silver, and Mildred Vanderent.
hoof.
Grapel Chosen President
As the concluding meeting of the
Best And Worst
season Gamma Zeta Chapter held a
birthday installation party at Hill
(Continued from Page Three)
wood Inn on May 23. The new offi
Defeats in football and basketball
cers installed were Franklin Grapel,
by Montclair.
president; Ann E. Zulauf, vice-presi
Max Helfend, President of Apgar
dent; Mary Wilson, corresponding
secretary; Julia Tindall, recorder; Society.
Best
and Ada Woodward, treasurer. Miss
First Place won by Signal in C.
Rachel M. Jarrold, faculty adviser;
S. P. A. and N. S. P. A.,
for the past year will continue in that
Presentation of outstanding per
capacity for 1932-33.
sons and groups to the student body
Retiring officers of the chapter and
through the Lecture Fund Commit
senior members include Hermia Lurk,
tee,
president; Gilda Scoppitti, vice-pres
Formation of subject-matter clubs,
ident; Alice Fishwick, recorder; Han
Increase in major courses and the
nah McKnight, treasurer; Beatrice
decrease in the amount of compul
Marotte, corresponding secretary;
sory education,
Emma Audesirk, Eleanor Barckley,
Choir broadcasts.

Gamma Zeta Chapter of Kappa Del-1 the construction of the new George
This meeting
ta Pi, national honorary educational Washington Bridge.
society, has completed its second year was held Tuesday evening, November
of existence. With a total member 11.
At the next social meeting of the
ship of forty-five, which includes six
teen seniors, eleven juniors, fifteen
society, held December 1, Mr. Ellis
alumni, and three honorary members, Ames Ballard, noted Kipling author
the organization has held five social ity and possessor of one of the most
meetings throughout the year. There complete and valuable collections of
are, in addition to the members above Kipling's works, entertained the
mentioned, five of the faculty who group. In addition to presenting in
have membership in other chapters. cidents and anecdotes concerned with
Early in the fall the society began Kipling and with his attaining his
activity by inviting to membership manuscripts, he exhibited numerous
ten seniors and twelve juniors who volumes from his private collection
comprised the upper twenty per cent
Entertain Montclair Group
of the higher quartile of the senior
Members
of the Montclair Chapter
class, and the upper ten per cent of of Kappa Delta
Pi were guests of
the highest quartile of the junior
Gamma Zelta Chapter at a dinner and
class..
meeting held at Hillwood on Wednes
A f ormal initiation and banquet was day evening, June 13. Mr. Louis
given the incoming members the eve Stearn, barrister of Atlantic City
ning of October 23 at Hillwood Inn. was the guest speaker. Mr. Stearn
Mrs. Lois Shoemaker, instructor of who collects as a hobby, valuable etch
the science department and faculty ings and owns a very choice assem
member of Kappa Delta Pi, was the blage, presented an illustrated talk
speaker of the evening. She showed
As a faculty member of another
and explained several films taken on
a previous summer tour in Germany. chapter and the head of the speech
department, Miss Effie G. Kuhn gave
Captain Charles Jones, of the John a talk on "Modern Drama" to the
A. Roebling Sons Company, was the members and friends of the chapter
feature of the next meeting. His
talk, which was accompanied by films, February 9. Miss Kuhn included in
showed the work behind the scenes in her speech comments on current plays

31
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Secretary
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Trenton Chapter Of Kappa Delta Pi Featured
Many Speakers Throughout The Past Year

A hearty tvelcome to visiting al
umni! May your 43rd anniversary
and your 44th annual reunion be
most interesting and enjoyable!

m

Assistant Secretary

0

Worst
Cutting of appropriations for Hill
wood,
Expenditures of vast amount of
money for the Seal.
College play at a time when other
activities are so numerous,
Attendance records in regard to
assemblies,
Raising of the E. C. A. fee.

Secor Memorial Fund
(Continued from Page Six)
Another item discussed by the
group was the disposition of the mon
ey which has been contributed for a
memorial to a former instructor, Mr.
Secor. The Board decided that, sub
ject to the approval of the members
of the alumni association, the money
should be used by President West and
the faculty in a manner which they
think best to perpetuate the memory
of Mr. Secor.

1890
Arguromuthos Society Extends

The Seventy - seventh June Com

A Most Hearty Welcome To

mencement and the Forty - fourth

the Many Alumni Returning For

Annual Alumni Homecoming

1932

P YT7

JL^VE,

CUTIVE BOARD

We close our fifth year of student
government activities this week,
as the college closes its 77th con
secutive year.
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1931-32 State Varsity Teams Emerge Victorious Seventeen Times In Thirty-Two
Encounters/ Basketball Squad Compiles Best RecordI, Winning Eleven Games

Sports editor for
SIGNAL
close

Baseball Team Is Defeated Three Times In Seven Starts; Montclair Upsets All Dope By Beating
Both Football And Basketball Aggregations
First Time
History Of State Sports; Tracksters Take New York School Of Physical Education But Lose To Old Rivals, Stroudsburg.
Charles Shallcross And Philip Banks Are Presented With Three Varsity Letters; Intra -Murals
Have Had Successful Season.
For

all

and

a

follower

of

varsity

teams

In

Charles Varchetto

TRACK
Led by their brilliant captain, Bill
State's varsity athletic teams
Carnochan, State's Blue and Gold
turned in a notable record during the
cinder path performers broke even in
B
a
s
e
b
a
l
l
B
a
s
k
e
t
b
a
l
l
F
o
o
t
b
a
l
l
1931-32 season by winning seventeen
two track meets during the past sea
encounters against twelve losses and
son. The first engagement with N.
9
three stalemates. Basketball led the
Y. U. School of Physical Education
parade with eleven triumphs.
The
on April 23 resulted in a 55-46 victory
baseball team registered four victor
for the Trenton team, while in its sec
ies, while the track and football
ond and last meet the Deanmen drop
squads each came through once.
ped a 62 1-3-54 2-3 decision to the
East Stroudsburg contingent.
FOOTBALL
Coach Dean had a good -sized group
Despite a very promising start, the
to work with as the early spring prac
eleven, one of the strongest, defen
tices began at the new Hillwood track.
m
sively, ever developed at State, com
The freshmen on the squad outnum
piled only a fair record, winning one
bered the combined upper classmen
contest and losing two. This was
by a wide margin. Although out
party offset by the fact that two of
shone by their stellar leader, the year
the most powerful of the opponents
lings proved themselves potential
were held to scoreless ties.
point-makers, showing up particular
Forty-four candidates responded to
ly well in the meet with N. Y. U. when
Coach Earl H. Dean's initial football
no less than eight of their number
drill. Injuries which were directly
placed. However, the upper class
responsible in reducing this number
men bore the brunt of the attack in
also weakened the team's chances with
the Stroudsburg meet when the Blue
its major foes as the season pro
was completely outclassed by their
gressed.
Red rivals.
State Ties Stroudsburg
Carnochan High Scorer
In their first three encounters, the
Captain Carnochan tallied fifteeen
Blue and Gold gridders kept their
points in the initial meet to lead the
goal-line uncrossed. They surprised
scorers of both sides. He broke the
even their most ardent followers in
tape first in the 100-yard dash, the
the season's opener by holding the
220-yard sprint and the quarter-mile
powerful East Stroudsburg eleven to
run. MacDonald, a freshmen, cap
a scoreless draw. The inspired State
Vincent
Timberman
tured the mile run, while Goldberg
Carl Muller
Alfred Lawrence
line withstood the constant battering
won the javelin throw and Haas,
of the equally spirited plunging
State's third defeat of the year at the another first year man, scaled the bar
backs of the enemy team which was ing of the season, but in between these ploy. It is expected that the 1932-33 hands of Brooklyn College 3-2 was at 5 feet 11 inches to annex the high
unable to advance the pigskin past the streaks the Blue and Gold was able assignment will include a great ma Les Pivnik, big Flatbush right field jump honors.
Trenton twenty yard line. Most of to win only three of the nine games. jority of last year's opponents.
The Trenton leader also flashed in
er, who blasted out a pair of circuit
the action of this thrilling battle was In spite of this the team enjoyed a
BASEBALL
clouts to knock in all of the runs for the Stroudsburg meet again winning
enacted in the middle of the field with successful campaign.
Although the 1932 baseball schedule bis team. Phipps, who was also individual glory by scoring 18 points.
The Trentonians were hard pressed
neither team making any real scoring
in all but one of their first four con was limited to seven actual battles, charged with the defeat at West Ches In addition to placing first in his fav
gesture.
the Andreasmen won four of them and ter, twirled for the Blue and allowed orite events, the century, the furlong
The Capital City eleven defeated quests. Ithaca College, Brooklyn Col suffered three losses. The original only five hits, two less than the num and the 440, he took second in the
Kutztown in its second game of the lege and Arnold were defeated by nine-game assignment, which in it ber gathered by his team mates.
running broad jump.
year 8-0, but again played a tie on close margins while Jersey City Nor self was brief enough, was cut down
The two meets brought out great
With Phipps in rare form West
the following Saturday against Arn mal was swamped 53-14. State also by the cancelling of the Cooper Union Chester was defeated 12-3 in a return possibilities for next year. Turner
had an easy time with Newark Nor
old College at New Haven.
and Bridgewater encounters. Tommy game at the new Cook Y. M. C. A. in the weight event showed marked
The last three opponents on the mal, trouncing the North Jersey ag Phipps' hurling gave State three of field for State's third conquest of the improvement over last year's show
schedule managed to break through gregation twice by wide margins.
The Blue and Gold suffered its its triumphs, while Len Dileo's arm season. Phipps again took his turn ing and promises to do even better in
the Trenton forward wall for scores.
was responsible for the other.
in the box on the following Saturday future engagements.
Another po
West Chester presented the Deanmen first defeat in the fifth game of the
at the same field to conquer Arnold tential star is Nat Goldberg, who is
Wagner Trounced Twice
with their first loss of the season, 31-0. season, losing to Benjamin Franklin
The Trenton Teachers' nine got off College 4-2. The Terriers scored their making great strides in the javelin
University, 27-26. Later in the cam
on the Pennsylvania field.
only runs in the ninth inning. Things throw.
Howard Haas and Harry
Montclair was next, tallying six paign the Deanmen dropped another to a flying start when they pounded looked dark for the Trenton team as MacDonald have shown more than
points in the second half to defeat a game by one point, when they lost the horsehide all over the lot to de the visitors scored two runs and had average ability and should show up
Trenton team for the first time in any 22-21 to Upsala's Vikings at Trenton. feat Wagner College 19-3 at Staten the bases loaded before Phipps threw
sport. State held the edge in the in The Swedes also defeated the State Island . State collected 26 hits off out Petrosky for the final out. Lawr well next spring.
Only Two Graduate
itial frame, but the Pelicans opened five earlier in the season at East two Wagner pitchers. Banks led the ence with three hits and Banks and
sluggers with four hits in five trips
Only two members of the squad, Van
their bag of tricks and began a suc Orange.
Marenna
with
two,
paced
the
batters.
to the pentagon.
The Green team
Houten and Carman, will be lost
cessful victory march toward the
Montclair-Trenton Divide
could solve the pitching of Phipps for
Lawrence To Lead Nine
through graduation.
Van Houten
Trenton goal-line.
Montclair and State split in their only five hits. Later on in the sea
Eleven men, one more than last won the 120-yard high hurdles in the
Banks Makes 87 Yard Run
annual series, each winning on its son with Len Dileo on the mound, the year, received their varsity emblem Stroudsburg encounter while Carman
Brooklyn College came close to up opponent's court.
The Pelican was S. T. C. nine swamped the Staten at the conclusion of the season. These in the same meet finished behind Masetting the Blue and Gold for its third never pressed in the first engagement Islanders, 14-3, at Trenton Lawrence men in turn elected Peaser Lawrence gill of the Red and White in the 229straight defeat, but an 87 yard run by at the Capital City, making the most was outstanding with two home runs to lead them for the 1933 campaign. yard low hurdles. Their loss will be
Red Banks enabled the locals to tie of its opportunities to walk off with and a single. Dileo, starting his first The list of insigniamen includes Cap
felt as they were the only
the score at 7-all after the Flatbush a 34-26 victory. Favorites because game of the year for State, kept the tain-elect Lawrence, Vince Timber- keenly
consistent performers in the hurdle
eleven had tallied all of its points in of their previous showing, the Moun Wagnerites away from the plate in man, who captained the team through
the closing quarter.
taineers were unable to keep pace with all but the third and sixth innings two successful seasons, Thomas, events.
With a wealth of material returning
Several members of the 1931 eleven a last quarter State rally, which re when the visitors scored all their runs. Banks, Fisher, Shields, Monaco, Shall next fall and with proper training
will be lost through graduation and suited in a 33-29 triumph for the
The Blue and Gold was beaten in cross, Phipps, Dileo and Manager facilities within reach, State track
other reasons. Those veterans who Trenton team.
three successive games following its Woolley.
prospects for the 1933 season were
will be missing next fall are Carl
In the home-and-home-affair with opening victory. Kutztown handed
lettermen, Timberman, Fish never brighter. Bill Carnochan was
Muller, Howard Smith, Douglas Fish West Chester the Deanmen lost the State its first defeat, knocking Hirsch er,Three
and Monaco, will be lost through re-elected captain of the track squad.
er, Art Carman, Dick Van Houten and first 32-15 but played like champions out of the box and continuing the graduation.
However, with seven The letter winners were Carnochan,
Bill Just. Carl Bair, president-elect on their own domain to conquer the assault against Dileo to win out 21-8. varsity men and
of capable Goldberg, Haas, Van Houten, Kaftel,
of the Executive Board, is not expect Purple by a decisive 45-29 margin. At West Chester the Andreasmen reserves returning,a host
Coach Andreas Turner, Schaible, Wallace, Pollock,
ed to report when the season opens. In between these frays, the Blue dropped a close ten inning struggle hopes to build up another
formidable MacDonald, Klevan, Bartlett, BudDobrzynski Chosen Captain
dropped a one-sided contest to East 7-6.
Personally responsible for team in 1933.
nick, Carman and Manager Albanese.
Nineteen men received varsity let Stroudsburg, 46-24, and won by an al
Intra-Mural Sports
ters at the conclusion of the campaign. most equally decisive margin over
An inter-class meet, an intra-mural
They were Moonan, Muller, Phipps, Moravian College, 38-21.
basketball league and a tennis tourn
Three Letter Winners Of 1932
#>
Piatt, Pollock, Shallcross, Smith, Van
Wagner provided State with its
ament which did not get beyond the
Houten, Just, Kurtyka, Monaco, Hel- tenth win of the year and Kutztown
preliminary matches were the only
fend, Fisher, and Dobrzynski, veteran with the eleventh and final.
In these
athletics provided for intra-college
guard who was declared captain of the two encounters, Stan Kurtyka exhib
competition.
1932 team by a unanimous poll of the ited a brilliant brand of individual
William F. Andreas, instructor in
insignia men.
scoring which enabled him to carry
physical education, sponsored the
State will again open the campaign off high scoring honors for the sea
men's intra-mural basketball activi
at East Stroudsburg on October 8. son.
ty in its first
successful venture.
The New York Aggies will play host
Mancuso, Basketball Captain
Seven teams entered the race and the
to the Deanmen at Farmingdale, New
Leonard Mancuso, general student
fight for the championship began.
York, two weeks later in the first
Kappa Phi, a freshman crew, won the
athletic contest between these colleges. and ex-Trenton High ace, was select
pennant, with the remaining entrants
The football wars will be brought to ed by lettermen to lead the squad for
finishing in the order named: Omega
a close at Trenton when Upsala is the 1932-33 season. The others re
ceiving insignias were Willard Thom
Eta, Iota Alpha, Phi Phi, Chi Ph'>
met November 12.
as, Alfred Lawrence, Stanley Kurt
Kappa Sigma, and Phi Eta. The
The 1932 football schedule:
championship was decided in the last
Oct. 8—East Stroudsburg at East yka, Howard Haas, Myron Turner,
Richard Toft, Phillip Banks, Charles
game of the season when the Kappas
Stroudsburg.
defeated the Omegas, 15-14, in an ex
15—Arnold College at Trenton. Shallcross, and Manager Victor Leon
tra-period battle.
22—N. Y. Aggies at Farming- ard. Arnowitz and Schaible were
given an honorable mention rating.
The inter-class track meet at the
dale, Long Island.
Jayvee numerals were awarded to
new Hillwood oval gave the freshmen
29—Kutztown at Trenton.
Shields,
Dileo,
Pollock,
Murphy,
another chance to show their supeiNov. 5—Montclair at Montclair.
Breese, Phipps, Jannone, Connally,
iority over the Mpperclassmen when
12—Upsala at Trenton.
and Van Houten.
they nosed out Che sophomores, 49-44.
BASKETBALL
Prospects for next winter's team
The junior-senior combination was
Coach Dean's S. T. C. basketball are exceedingly bright. All of the
never in the running but did manage
quintet picked on both ends of a leng lettermen will return to the fold and
to garner t wenty-six points.
ine
meet was a b.uge success and was atnj
thy seventeen game schedule to win it will take a mighty good newcomer
eight encounters. Four straight were to break into whatever combination
directed by (Joach Earl H. Dean, trac
Charles Shallcross
won at the beginning and at the end- of veterans Coach Dean plans to emPhilip Banks
mentor.
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Music Has Had
Leading Role In
College Activity

Classes Survey
Child Hobbies In
Training School

The C o ll eg e Choir - From Coast To C oast

Significant Findings Are Made
Orchestra, Choir, And Glee
Clubs Have Entertained
College On Occasions
Musical organizations of the col
lege have played an important part
in the activities and programs here
during the current year. Through
their eagerness to participate in all
school endeavors, and their interest
and enthusiasm in putting diligent
effort into the enterprises, the school
has felt the benefits of these organi
zations.
The orchestra should be commended
on its performances during the love
ly concerts presented at various
times during the year. The orches
tra has been instrumental in aiding
the numerous chapel programs given
by various clubs and groups in the
college. The band has also given us
entertainment in the form of a con
cert, as well as valuable assistance
during our various athletic encoun
ters.
Choir and Glee Clubs, the vocal
organizations, have risen to greater
prominence this year. Miss Verna
Humphreys, of the Music Department,
has conducted the Girls Glee Club in
two concerts presented in chapel. Mr.
Monroe has led the Men's Glee Club
in similar performances.
Miss Mabel E. Bray, Head of the
Music Department, has given invalu
able assistance to the several perform
ances of the Choir. This group has
given several concerts during the
year, and will sing at Bacculaureate,
It has also broadcast twice this year
from WOR and WEAF respectively.
The above is but an indication of
the efforts of these organizations.
The several splendid performances
show diligent preparation. The or
ganizations have endeavored and suc
ceeded in their interest to make e
valuable enjoyable contribution to the
College.

Junior Class Honors
Seniors With Dance
Honoring the graduating class of
1932 the Junior Class of the college
held a dance at the Soldiers and Sail
ors War Memorial Building the eve
ning of June 11. A large number
from each class was in attendance.
Virginia Whamsley was in charge
of the Prom, assisted by Mary Hannes, Elizabeth Willey, and Willard
Thomas. Faculty guests present in
cluded Dr. and Mrs. Eikenberry, Mr.
and Mrs. Travers, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs.
Smith, and Miss Schooler.
Officers of the class are Alfred
Lawrence, president; Martha Burton,
vice-president; Elizabeth Willey, sec
retary; Lucy Ciricolo, treasurer; and
Miss Bessie Clark and Dr. Eikenberry,
faculty advisors.

The Psychology classes studying the
fifth and sixth grades in connection
with their Child Study Course made
a study of the children's hobbies. A
questionnaire was prepared by Mary
Abel, Alma Morgan and Ben Rounds,
chairman.
The significant findings were first,
that contrary to popular opinion boys
and girls of these grades are more
alike in their interest and hobbies
than they are different. Just as many
girls as boys indicated hiking, swim
ming, canoeing, and attending movies
as their favorite pastimes.
A few
boys said they enjoyed shopping and
sewing while some girls liked fishing,
baseball and woodwork.
Drawing
was more popular with the boys than
with the girls. More boys indicated
a choice of skating while the girls en
joy swimming. Second, boys like to
study and read as well or better than
girls.
Third, the overlapping of interests
and hobbies was as great between the
sexes as between the grades. Pupils
The College Choir, directed by Miss Mabel E. Bray, completes its first year of existence. This
of the fifth checked the same activi
ties as did the sixth.
group has listed among its activities a broadcast from station WOR and a coast to coast broadcast
Fourth, a greater tendency towards
from station WEAF.
organized games and clubs was dis
covered in the sixth grade. Scouts
teaching at the Bordentown Military and baseball were checked, while the
Institute, while Miss Edwards
fifth indicated a preference for free
teaching at Gloucester, New Jersey. play.

New Hillwood Library Contains Most Modern
Equipment And Facilities Available Today
(Continued from Page Eight)
Facing the front, and to the left
of the main entrance, is the children's
book room. This, however, is not the
children's library, for the latter is
to be housed in the Demonstration
School. A large collection of the best
books for the young pupils will be
kept there for the benefit of the col
lege students. A display of finelyillustrated volumes will also be in
cluded.
The front section of the second floor
consists of two classrooms for classes
in Library Methods, a faculty read
ing room, the librarian's office, two
special collection rooms and four
seminar conference rooms designed
for committee meetings or for club
use.
The rear section of the building is
planned for the use of the English
Department. Separate side entrs
been set aside for this department.

on the first floor level, and a mezzan
ine stack above the latter height.
Construction of this building means
adequate facilities for group study as
well as for individual research.
Moreover it provides housing facil
ities for the volumes which are neces
sary to a college of this size.
Its
completion and use marks a new page
in the history of Trenton State Col
lege and Normal School.

To the many graduates of the Model School,
Trenton State Normal School, and the Trenton State
Teachers College who return to take part i n the annual
Home-coming activities

PHILOMATHEAN SORORITY

Announce Engagement
Mr. Paul Hartpence, '31, former
president of the Student Executive
Board, has recently announced his
engagement to Miss Eleanor Edwards,
'31. Mr. Hartpence is at present
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research projects.
From the corridor of the basement
there is a direct entrance to the base
ment stacks and the library elevator.
There are consequently three levels
of stacks: one in the basement, one
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State Sororities Have Turned To New Aims During Decade
pitlamatlipan

Nu ielta (Ulit

"With an earnest desire to obtain a
higher degree of literary work and
culture, a greater fund of knowledge,
and a better appreciation of the dig
nity of womanhood", Philomathean
Society associates itself together as
a club." Thus i-eads the preamble of
the Philomathean Literary Club, an
organization formed in 1894 and com
posed of young ladies from the Nor
mal and Model Schools. The obliga
tion of the members was stated "to
pursue whatever line of work or study
determined upon by the literary com
mittee."
In September 1900, the name of
Philomathean Literary Club was
changed to Philomathean Club; and
the general character of the meetings
lended itself to readings, debates, dis
cussions, and recitations. During the
following years productions in keep
ing with the aims of the group were
presented to the public.
It was not until 1907 that faculty
members were included in the group.
An amendment passed in that year
provided for active and honorary
membership, such as is prevalent in
the organization today.
The period between 1910 and 1912
may be called the transition period
in the history of the society. It was
during this time that Philomathean
was called a club and society inter
changeably, the name of society being
applied for the first time. Later de
velopments led naturally into its ac
ceptance as a sorority.
The decision of the college to elim
inate small society productions and
sponsor an all-college play led to the
adoption of a new aim. Philo's lot
was now to foster the school camp, an
aim which was but recently turned
over to Sigma Sigma.
Today the society has added to its
aims a standard of general high ideals
of sportsmanship and an interest in
gaining a better appreciation of good
literature. The year 1931-32 marks
a definite step in its upward progress.
During this year a new library was
created which, during its few months
of existence grew considerably. Also,
instead of simply formal business
meetings, the society has readopted
the custom of varied entertainment
following the meetings.
Philomathean is now looking for
ward to the prospects of a progress
ive future—the continuation of old
aims and the annexation of new ones,
and, above all, the ultimate fulfill
ment of its primary purpose set out
in the beginning of this article.

The Normal Dramatic Club of 1900,
established for a purely literary pur
pose; debating and dramatization be
ing emphasized, is at the present time
known to students here as Nu Delta
Chi Sorority. The letters beginning
the words of the first
club which
formed a basis for Nu Delta Chi have
been retained.
Nevertheless, the
work of the sorority has been com
pletely revised and debating and
dramatization have been discarded by
the group.
During its infancy the organiza
tion took care of the presentation of
plays to the college, but this activity
was assumed by the college and the
sorority found it necessary to look
to other fields
for their activities.
As with many of the old clubs Nu
Delta Chi turned toward the social
field. However the sorority, before
becoming the present social organiza
tion, spent some time in promoting
dramatics in the training school.
It is interesting to know that in its
formation, the Normal Dramatic Club
included both men and women and
later became just a women's organi
zation.

Arguramutijns
In 1890, a few girls of the Normal
School, anxious to improve their lan
guage, formed a club called the Ryan
League, in honor of Miss Ryan, then
preceptress. By 1893 this club had
become a literary society and changed
its name to Arguromuthos. For a
year it devoted itself to a study of the
development of drama.
Formerly, the society programs con
sisted in the discussion of literature,
debating and composition of speeches.
Later, in 1923, Argo changed its aim
from a literary debating society to
the sending of Argo girls out in the
State to tell of the advantages of the
Normal School. These girls return
ed to the college and told of their ex
periences.
In 1929 Argo's aim changed to that
of giving more books to the library.
Now the organization has for its
aim the sponsoring of correct dress
and manners. The society this year
put on an assembly program showing
what the present mode of dress is.
A question box is to be established
next year in the Signal, giving stu
dents a chance to ask questions on
etiquette.
Now instead of being a literary so
ciety, Argo is emphasizing the social
and fellowship ideas.

3mtian ^tgma
Ionian Sigma began in 1909 with
three members as a nature society.
In 1910 its aim was changed to spon
sor all drives, the Student Loan Fund
and the social life of the school.
Now it still has for its objective
the Student Loan Fund, the object of
which is to aid students financially to
complete their normal and college
courses at Trenton State Teachers
College.

^ignta ^tgnta
Sigma Sigma Sorority began its
career as the "Shakespeare Society"
in 1897 when six girls of the Normal
School formulated its constitution.
The aim of the society was to study
the plays of Shakespeare.
Many
Shakespearean plays were studied and
the meetings were more like a literary
club- of today than the present soror
ity meetings.
Gradually this society, like all the
others, changed from a literary so
ciety to a social organization, not
changing its name.
In the year 1925 the Shakespeare
Society changed its aim to the main
tenance of a commuters' rest room.
On May 8, 1930, it was decided,
since the sorority was to soon move to
Hillwood, that they should change
their aim. Photography was selected
as their new study, with Mr. Neary
assisting, but not very intensive work
was done. Then in March, 1931,
Sigma Sigma changed its aim once
more to that of sponsoring and main
taining the school camp.
This year Sigma Sigma awarded
a prize at the beginning of the year
for the best photograph taken during
the summer. The sorority also gave
for its assembly program a dramatiza
tion of selections from Shakespeares's
plays.

|>

Active In S orority Circles

The sorority's aim has been almost
wholly to promote social intercourse
$ and associations, thereby offering a
valuable factor in college life. Its
expressed aim is in complete harmony
with its social program, being to pro
mote friendship among sororities.
Gamma Sigma has had several
traditions throughout the years, openhouse and an annual play or minstrel.
This year is the first year that the
sorority has not sponsored the latter
affair but instead it promoted a new
project, the Gamma Alumnae Bulletin,
a mimeographed pamphlet which will
be issued again next year.

Irlta SUto

Eleanor Barckley, of Wharton,
who has served as president of
her sorority, Theta Phi, and as
president of the Inter-Sorority
Council during the past year.

(£auutta ^ujnta
With its origin recorded in Octo
ber of 1885 as the "Society of Lit
erary Workers", Gamma Sigma Sor
ority establishes its claim as the
oldest social organization now in ex
istence in this college. It was in 1894
that the name, Gamma Sigma, the
Greek words meaning "Knowledge is
Power", was adopted by the group.
At the present time the alumnae have
an active chapter, Gamma Sigma Nu,
in northern Jersey with a Trenton and
southern Jersey chapter having pros
pects of being organized.

ETA
CHAPTER

Delta Rho Sorority, founded in 1902
and then known as the Normal Ped
agogical Club, has turned from the
work of providing opportunities for
its members to participate in the lit
erary field to one which is at the
present time recognized as one of the
outstanding projects sponsored by any
local sorority. The organization now
has charge of the Training School
Milk Fund, the aim of which is to pro
vide daily milk to those children whose
parents find it impossible to make the
necessary expenditures for it.
In 1915 the motto of the Normal
Pedagogical Club was "Effort leads
to Success," a motto carried out in the
extensive debating activities of the
group.
In 1924 the Normal Pedagogical
Club was discontinued and its mem
bers founded the present organiza
tion of Delta Rho. At its birth Del
ta Rho planned to improve its mem
bers both physically and mentally
through the medium of addresses by
educators, and a series of talks was
planned and presented to the entire
school.
While few students in the college
today realize the value of the work
of Delta Rho, nevertheless, it has been
doing much for the children in the
training school.

PHI
EPSILON
KAPPA

Founded

®ljpta pit
Theta Phi Sorority, named from
Thetes, a sea nymph, was started in
1910 under the- supervision of Mr.
Charles Hewitt.
At that time the
present organization consisted of a
nature society comprised of students
interested in science and out-of-door
activities. The purpose of the group
was stated as an attempt to obtain
a fuller knowledge and appreciation
of nature. At about the same time
Ionian Sigma was established along
the same lines.
Changing with the times, the aims
of Theta Phi have been diverted from
nature study to a more extensive ob
jective.
Today finds the sorority
working along the line of social activ
ity, its main work planned to estab
lish the opportunities for intimate
social contacts of both members and
students of the college.
Teas and small social affairs have
been held by the group for the pur
pose of friendship forming and to date
the organization feels that it has been
successful in many of its undertak
ings.
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DUPONT DRUG STORE

TYPEWRITERS

Rented-Repaired-Sold
REBUILT MACHINES
$15.00 up

WALTER W. PRIOR
Guaranteed 2 Years

232 E. State St.

Phone 9598

You may open an account in
our interest department with so
little as one dollar.

Wo

Add to it regularly and you
will always have a reserve for
worthwhile things.

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE LIBRARY

Montgomery Hosiery Shoppe
Between State and Hanover

RUNS RE-KNIT FREE

We deliver Ice Cream to the Halls
Cor. Perry & Clinton Ave. Phone 4873

MANNING'S
Gift Shop and Charm Home
ARE WELL WORTH VISITING
20-22 South Broad
\'Selling Good Furniture Since 1847'

TRENTON BANKING
COMPANY
STATE & WARREN STREETS

Stationers
Student's Supplies
Drawing Material
DWYER BROS.

BQOZ

JUesagmeo

"Quality Hosiery At A Smaller Cost"

21 North Montgomery Street

K.o

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILMS
SODA
CANDY
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Remington Rand
199 S. Broad Street

Systems and Equipment

West End Branch,

Trenton, N. J.

112 N. Hermitage Ave.

127 N. Broad St.

WHITE FLANNELS
$4.95 up
BLUE COATS
$10.00 up
JOS. B. HOTTEL INC.
31 N. Willow Street

JOS. W. HIBBERT
PRINTING

M A Y H A M & S I L VE R S

COMPANY

Spalding Sport Shop

Whitehead Road—Trenton, N.J.

15 North Warren Street

Telephone 4178

Office Furniture
and Supplies

Phone 2-9596
Dinners, Children Half Price

EVERGLADES

A. W. QILL & CO.

FARM

Music, Dancing, Entertainment
Banquets and Card Parties
— Catered To —
Tip Taylor, Prop.
3 Miles From Trenton
Off Scotch Road

114 East Hanover St.

y. M. C.

A. CAFETERIA

E. State St. & S . Clinton Avenue
HOME COOKED FOODS OF
THE FINEST QUALITY

Hoffman's Music Shop

Light Lunches and Salads
A S pecialty

Hardman Pianos

Sheet Music and Teachers'
Supplies
137 E. FRONT ST.

KING CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

TEL. 3-3519

Jobbers and Manufacturers
FINE CONFECTIONS

Books

We are always at your service and
Deliver Promptly

Stationery
Greeting Cards
Circulating Library

142 S. Broad St.

Phone 5671

3c per day

Norton, Farr & Cummings

TR AVER'S

123 East Hanover Street
Trenton

BOOK STORE

Engravers and Printers of

19 E. STATE STREET

Business & Personal Stationery
Programs and Invitations
Wedding Announcements
Visiting and Greeting Cards
Office and Factory Forms
Badges, Medals, Trophies

MOSES'
BARBER SHOP
Is so close to S. T. C. that it 11
conserve your time, energy
and finances to drop in
for your hair cut

For

Fast

Dependable Service

Expert Workmanship, Too

"^.2^

620 Perry Street
HILLWOOD

•-•£"•

7-

9t

.

" "» tR ESS • -"CSS

INN—Scene Of Many Of State's Social Activities

NATURAL FLOWRES
With Your Dress
Is The Finishing
Touch of

3^our

S

t o r

y

Overnight Delivery To Any
Part Of New Jersey
Trenton, N. J. — CALL 6201

P i c t u r e s

Leaves J\(pthing Untold

Delicious

BEAUTY
Artistically Arranged
At

RIBSAMS
143-5-7 East Front Street
Phone 2-6111

DESIGNERS

AND

= of quality printing plates

TRENT
SO. WARREN ST.

BAR

ENGRAVERS
=

ENGRAVING

B

CUE

SANDWICHES
Are Now Being Served At

CO.
TRENTON, N. J.

T^ose's
"You'll Like Them"
DICK ROSE

Phone 2-4620
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Freshman Vesper I
Summer Courses
Services Feature
Col l ege Cho i r Economics
Principles and Practices of Modern
Hillwood Library Is Scene Of
Impressive Affair; Miss
Spencer Is Soloist
Sponsored and led by the freshmen
glee club, one of the most elaborate
Vesper Services conducted here this
year was held in the new library at
Hillwood on Sunday, June 12. The
College Choir was the main attraction
on the program.
The affair was opened by candle
lighting ceremonies presided over by
Hazel Moore, president of the glee
club. This was followed by a proces
sional march to the tune of "Crusa
der's Hymn". The entire program
had for its theme, Faith in God in
this day and year.
In addition to selections by the Col
lege Choir, Miss Edith Spencer, as
sistant dean of women, sang and Miss
Vernetta Decker gave the closing
prayer. The singers were directed
by Miss Helen West and Ruth Grasberger. Dorothy Anderson, and Hel
en DeCou were the accompanists.
The complete program was as fol
lows :
In the Library (led by the Fresh
man Glee Club).
Candle lighting at 6:30.
Processional "Crusaders Hymn."
All—"Holy God, We Praise Thy
Name."
Choir—Gloria Patri."
Prayer—-"A Prayer in Spring"—
Robert Frost given by Virginia
Cook.
Glee Club—"A Prayer—Redman.
Choir—"Love Divine"—Silcher.
All—"Sweet is the Work My God,
My King."
Story—"The
Ragged
Peddler"
Jewish traditional told by Helen
DeCou.
Choir—"The Angel"—Rubenstein.
Solo—"An Evening Prayer"—Rus
sell.—Miss Edith Spencer.
Glee Club—"Music, When Soft
Voices Die"—Kramer.
Responsive Reading — "Good"—
Catherine Coblentz—led by Jane
Walsh.
Glee Club—"Antiphon"—Loomis.
Choir—"Hear My Prayer"— Men
delssohn.
Prayer—"Thy Blessing Lord on all
Vacation Days"—Molly A. Haley
—Miss V. Decker.
Glee Club—"Now Rest Beneath
Night's Shadow"—Isaac.
All—"Now the Day is Over"—
Barnby.
Recessional—"All That's Good, and
Great, and True."
Glee Club accompanied by Helen
DeCou.
Choir accompanied by Ruth Grasberger.
Group Singing and Solo by Doro
thy Andersen.
Under general direction of Helen
W. West.
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Mr. Harlan H. Miller
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3 Points

Points
Dr. Earnest Townsend
Elem. Ed.
Points
Miss Winifred Weldin
Kindergarten-Primary Curriculum
Educational Tests and Measurements
Miss Lycia Martin
3 Points
for Primary Grades •
Educational Tests and Measurements
Points
Miss Lycia Martin
for Intermediate and Upper Grades
Points
Miss Gladys Poole
Psychology of Adolescence
Points
Mr. Harlan H. Miller
Principles of Secondary Education
Problems of Teaching KindergartenPoints
Miss Winifred Weldin
Primary Grades
Points
Miss Gladys Poole
Advanced Educational Psychology
Psychology of Elementary School
2 Points
Miss Jennie Haver
Subjects
Problems in Teaching Reading in the
2 Points
Miss Olivia Coffin
Primary Grades
Problems in Teaching Reading in the
Points
Miss Olivia Coffin
Intermediate and Upper Grades
Points
Miss Gladys Poole
Principles of Mental Hygiene
Points
Dr. Earnest Townsend
Educational Sociology
Problems of Teaching English in the
2 Points
Miss Jennie Haver
Intermediate and Upper Grades
Problems of Teaching English in
2 Points
Miss Jennie Haver
Primary Grades
3 Points
Mr. Charles Hewitt
American Literature
2 Points
Miss Olivia Coffin
Children's Literature
3 Points
Mr. Charles Hewitt
Contemporary American Poetry
2 Points
Miss Mabel Gaston
Art Appreciation
3 Points
Miss Cleo Chappell
Geography of Europe
Geography of New Jersey and
3 Points
Miss Cleo Chappell
Physiography
School Health Program for the
2 Points
Miss Lulu Dilworth
Classroom Teacher
Principles and Practices Relating to
Points
Miss Lulu Dilworth
Modern Health and Safety Education
Points
Miss Lulu Dilworth
School Nursing
Points
Miss Marjorie Fish
Games
Modern Trends in Physical Education
Points
Miss Marjorie Fish
for the Elementary Grades
Points
Miss Marjorie Fish
Rhythms
Points
Miss Rachael Jarrold
United States Since the Civil War
Points
Miss Rachael Jarrold
Comparative Government
Industrial Arts for Teachers of Upper
Elementary Grades and Junior High
Miss Mabel Gaston
3 Points
School
Place of Industrial Arts in Units of
Points
Miss Mabel Gaston
Activity
Mr. Michael Travers
Points
Junior High School Mathematics
Points
Mr. Michael Travers
Social Arithmetic
Teaching and Supervising Junior High
Mr. Carl Shuster
3 Points
School Mathematics
Miss Mabel Bray
2 Points
Music Appreciation
Teaching Music in the Intermediate
Points
and Upper Grades
Miss Helen West
Miss Helen West
Points
Teaching Music in the Primary Grades
Miss Mabel Bray
Points
Junior High School Music
Dr. W. Eikenberry
Educational Biology
Points
Dr. W. Eikenberry
Points
Regional Study
Dr. W. Eikenberry
Points
Elementary School Biology
Dr. Shirley Troxel
Elementary School Physical Science
Points
Dr. Shirley Troxel
Science Problems of Contemporary Life
Points
Students who have failed subjects at any time during their study here
may take advantage of these summer courses to make up the subjects. If
a particular course which has been failed is not scheduled for the summer
school, others may be substituted on recommendation of the college registrar,
Mrs. Lulu C. Haskell.

C. R. Rounds Conducts Meeting
Mr. C. R. Rounds, head of the De
partment of English, will conduct a
sectional meeting of the New Jersey
English teachers at the National Edu
cational Association Convention in
Atlantic City on June 30.

All Alumni Events To
Be Held At Hillwood
(Continued from Page 1)
School will hold a similar affair at
the same time.
All alumni events are to be held at
Hillwood. Accommodations for 130
persons have been made available in
the dormitories and many returning
graduates have already placed their
reservations for the rooms.
Officers of the Alumni Association
include Miss Mabel E. Hollies, '24,
president; Robert Lechner, '23, Nor
mal vice-president; Mrs. Vivian B.
Storer, '17, corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. Ada R. Stretch, '99 record
ing secretary, all of Trenton.
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Sororities Select 1932 Officers;
Mary Wilson Is Inter-Sorority Head
Sigma Sigma held its formal in
itiation ceremonies at the Clinton
House Friday evening, June 3. The
oath of allegiance to the sorority was
taken by Teresa Abitante, Ann Dix,
Flora Hutchinson, Mary Anderson,
Dorothy Andersen, Mildred Myatt,
Mary Myketink, Anna Stannard.
Sorority Officers for Next Year
Officers for next year are Mary
Wilson, President; Dorothy Mazza,
Vice-President; Edna Royar, Corres
ponding Secretary; Alice Bartfay
Treasurer.
Theta Phi—President, Ruth M.
Smith; Vice-President, Evelyn Garris
on; Recording Secretary, Rita Cooley; Corresponding Secretary, Char
lotte Wenman; Treasurer, Irma
Labar.
Gamma Sigma—President, Virgina
Whomsley; Vice-President, Dorothy
Heide; Corresponding Secretary, Alice
Stewart; Recording Secretary, Jane
Lee; Treasurer, Dorothy Wamsley.
Philo—President, Edna Larson;
Vice-President, Madeline Heintz; Re
cording Secretary, Elizabeth Scott;
Corresponding Secretary, Irene Budnicki; Treasurer, Marjorie Parker.
Argo—President, Karolyn Phillips;
Vice-President, Margaret Polhemus;
Secretary, Alice Tracy; Treasurer,
Janet Griffith.
Nu Delta Chi—President, Grace
Folker; Vice-President, Rilla Cole;
Recording Secretary, Marjorie Simonson; Treasurer, Norma Doherty.
Sigma Phi Alpha—President, Sarah
Friedman; Vice-President, Beatrice

Levin; Recording Secretary, Minnie
Goldstein; Corresponding Secretary
Bessie Berkowitz; Treasurer, Helen
Lieberman.
Ionian—President, Mildred Fry;
Vice-President, Alethia Ehly; Corres
ponding Secretary, Virginia MacBride; Recording Secretary, Margaret
Ragolia; Treasurer, Margaret Loeffler; Student Loan, Rose C raig, Adellma Lyons.
Society of Presidents—President,
Mary Wilson; Vice President, Sarah
Friedman; Secretary, Virginia Whom
sley; Treasurer, Grace Folker.

Revival Of Debating
Scheduled For 1932-33
Recent organization of a debating
organization in the college marks the
renewal of a name used by a men's
debating club of Model School in the
late '90's and early in 1900,—the
Thencanic Society.
Tentative plans for the club provide
for a debate some time in November
or December with the Oxford Debat
ing Team which tours the Eastern
states.
Other proposals call for
debating within the society itself and
formation of a Triangle Debating
Group with Montclair State Teachers
College and Newark Normal School.
Temporary officers of the organiza
tion are Ann E. Zulauf, president;
Joseph Sataloff, debate manager;
and Hannah Abramson, secretarytreasurer.

USE THE BUSES AND TAXICABS
TO AND FROM TRENTON
Bus Leaves
Hillwood Lakes

6 06 x A. M.
6 36
6 58 x
7 11 x
7 26
8 :05 x
8 :13 x
8 :26
9 :26
10 :26
11 :26
12 :26 P. M.
12 :23 z
1 :26
2 :26
3 :26
4 :08
4 :26
5 :11
5 :26
5 :36 x
6 :11 x
6 :26
6 :36 x
7 :11 X
7 :26
8 :26
9 :26
10 :26
11 :26
11 :51
1 :11 A. M.

Bus Leaves
Perry St. Terminal

Buses may be chartered for
special trips.
Seating capacity 22 to 37
passengers
Let us quote you prices

CUT THIS TIME TABLE
OUT FOR
FUTURE
REFERENCE

z - Saturdays only,
x - Weekdays only.

5:20 A. M.
5:25 x
6:15
6:30 x
6:35 x
7:15
7:25 x
7:50 x
8:15
9:15
10:15
11:15
12:00 z
12:15 P. M.
1:15
2:15
3:15
3:45 x
4:15
4:35 x
5:00 x
5:15
5:35 X
6:00 X
6:15
6:35 x
7:15
8:15
9:15
10:15
11:15
12:05 A. M.
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Good-bye Seniors

TRENTON TRANSIT CO.
132
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Travel, Study, And Teaching Are Among
Plans Of Faculty For The Summer Months

"The Greeks Had a Word For Them
Spend vacation home with family.—
(Continued from Page Five)
Teach courses in history and gov Evelyn E. Tlton.
Vacation at Nantucket, Massachu
ernment at the summer school at
Hillwood and later spend summer with setts.—Isabel W. Riddell.
Teaching Summer School at Hill
family in New England.—Rachel
wood and Columbia followed by a
Jarrold.
vacation in Vermont.—Carl N. ShuAttend summer school at Clark ster.
University in Worcester, Massachu
Attend several conferences in Penn
setts, making a number of field trips sylvania, Michigan and Indiana and
studying New England; later will will probably teach at Muncie, Indi
tour New England and Quebec.—M. ana.—Charles D. Clarkson.
Dorothy Eby.
Work in library at Hillwood during
Spend summer in the vicinity of summer session.—Theodora Woods.
Port Jervis, N. Y.—Josephine PerTeach at Summer School at Hill
etz.
wood.—-Charles C. Hewitt.
Teach in summer course in July.—
Teach at Summer School at Hill
and later probably in Wisconsin.— wood and tour thru the middle west.—
William L. Eikenberry.
Harlan Miller.
Act as registrar at Summer School
Spend two months in the New Eng
at Hillwood.—Lulu C. Haskell.
land states: Worcester, Mass, Cape
Teach at Hillwood Summer School. Cod, and Bangor, Maine.—Gertrude
—Marjorie E. Fish.
F. Metcalf.
Teach at the Summer School of the
Spend six weeks in the Graduate
University of South Carolina and la School of Library Service, Columbia
ter spend vacation at home in South University and later motor to Geor
Carolina.—Mamie McLees.
gia.—Lily M. Dodgen.
CARL BAIR, Jr
Spend six weeks in the summer
Teach at Summer School at Hill
Who has recently been elected
school at Columbia and later vacation wood and vacation in central Illinois.
to the presidency of the 1932-33
in New Hampshire and New York.— —Shirley M. Troxell.
Student Executive Board.
Mr.
Charles W. Harp.
Spend the summer vacation at home
Bail* has been active during the
Vacation to home in Kansas.—Earl in Columbus, Ohio—E. Clare Schooler.
past year in committee work.
H. Dean.
Teach at the Connecticut State
Study at the Columbia Summer Summer Normal School at New Hav
School.—Minnie B. Shane.
en and later spend vacation in South
Drive through middlewest and
Teach secondary education at Rut Carolina.—Madge J. Burgard.
gers University during summer ses
Study at Columbia University for southern Canada spending remainder
sion, followed by probably trip to mid six weeks and at Northern Michigan of time at home in north Jersey.—
dle west.—Forrest A. Irwin.
University for three weeks.—Muriel Leda Merselis.
Spend July at home in Montclair
Vacation at home in Northern New E. Smith.
and August in New England.—Alice
York.—Margaret I. Miller.
Conduct
a
Science
Tour
for
Teach
T. S. T. C. Summer Session fol
C. Smithick.
Visit parents in Indiana during
lowed by trip to middle west—Bird ers College, Columbia University.
The
group
sails
for
Bremen
June
26
July and spend remainder of the time
H. Fraser.
and
will
spend
six
weeks
in
a
field
at home in Pennington, N. J.—Fred
Courses in Education at N. Y. U
followed by tour of New England course in Germany, studying the sci 0. Armstrong.
ence
and
science
education
of
that
States.—William F. Andreas.
Motor through New York state and
Teaching at T. S. T. C. Summer country.-—Lois M. Shoemaker.
spend some time at shore.—Dorothy
Attend Summer School in New W. Ferguson.
School.—Cleo R. Chappell.
Teach university extension classes York City and vacation in New Eng
under auspices of Massachusetts State land—S. F. Monroe.
Department of Education.—C. R.
Spend time at home in Missouri—
Rounds.
Frances Carr.
July, teach at Hillwood Summer
Visit parents in Columbus, OhioSchool and August, vacation at sum Loretta McDonald.
mer home on eastern shore of Mary
Vacation at Long Island and later
land.—Olivia Coffin.
Give courses at Trenton State Sum make automobile tour—Marianna G.
Packer.
mer Session—Michael A. Travel's.
Spend vacation at home—C. A.
Spend summer at home.—Mary
Burt.
Louise Corning.
Visit in Pennsylvania—Edna Wic
Teach in summer school at Hillwood
kersham.
Mabel E. Bray.

XZESPIO (Born with Wings)

Exhibit A. Mercury

Exhibit B. Pegasus

In the best families (or any others for the matter) that doesn't
happen nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps 9^?r3
attractive inducements to you college students for whom it has built
a $10,000,000 institution at San Antonio, Texas, where they teach
you to fly and while you are learning:
Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue
uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential offi<iers.
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new held
at San Antonio. Seven hundred men are taken in each year. 1 he
course reauires a year to complete and includes over 290 houi s o
solo flying. Those who stay the full year are commissioned as Lieu
tenants in the Air Corps Reserves.
If you don't like the training you may resign at any time. For
example:
Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive
$225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your home to San An
tonio, and about 50 hours of solo flying.
The service and associations of the Air Corps gives its members
very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled in
formation and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be
invaluable when you arrive at the field. If you haven t applied yet,
then by all means get our information. We tell you the entrance
procedure and certain twists that make your getting in easier and
quicker. The information written by men who have been through
the school covers all points from beginning to end that you are in
terested in knowing. This information cannot be obtained elsewhere;
it is complete. Nothing else to buy. The price is $1.00, or sent C. O.
D. if you desire.

NATIONAL A VIA TION SERVICE
742 S. Hill Street

Los Angeles California

Tlhe EDmm©! M©GrratIhi Coo

Guilbert & Betelle

HEATING - M ETAL WORK - P LUMBING
Hackensack, N* J»

185 Moore Street
TELEPHONE CONN.

Qeneral Architects for
the

Trenton State Teachers
College

We have completed the Heating system of the Li
brary and Recitation Building and we are now in
stalling the Plumbing in the Auditorium and Class
room Building.
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Desirable Characteristics In Teachers Studied By Student Life Committee
census of opinion in saying "no
teacher should confine himself to
the four walls of the classroom."
Question 6. What training do you
feel teachers need for contacts out
side their classroom—a general cul
(Continued, from Page Eight)
tural background or a specialization
to social welfare, love of chil in some one line?
For contacts outside of the class
dren, professional loyalty, a whole
room, five educators felt that a gen
some philosophy of life, cooperaeral cultural background is more
tiveness and ethical character."
desirable in a teacher than is spec
Question 2. Which do you consider
ialization.
Three educators felt
more important—the teacher's schol
that a teacher should have both,
astic rating or his personality, as a
while only one voted for specializa
means of judging a teacher's ability.
tion along one line.
Scholastic Rating —
XXX
Question 7. Are there any social
Personality
—
XXX
restrictions built up about teachers,
Combination of both XXXX
by public opinion, in your district or
"One supplements the other—nei town?
ther has meaning or significance
'"In some degree this is true of all
without a reasonable amount of the
communities.
Social and public
opinions are both operative. It
other."
is conceivable for instance, that
there are limits beyond which no
"Record of social experience im
respectable community will go."
portant."
"A teacher should have a standard
Question 3. What average schol
high enough to meet any community
astic rating do you consider necessary
but if he meets a community with
for gaining a position?
higher standards he should either
An average of B was thought _ to
meet them or leave."
be necessary for gaining a position
"No one should be a teacher who is
by four of the persons interviewed.
not willing to live up to the very
Three felt that an average of C is
highest standards of personal and
sufficient and two demanded " a
social ethics. It is not the commun
good mastery of subject matter, but
ity restrictions but the responsibil
no definite rating."
ity of setting the finest example for
Question 4. Would you list the per
boys and girls that demands that a
sonal traits to be looked for in a teach
teacher in every way live up to high
er in what you think is their order of
standards."
importance?
Question 8. What attitude do you
Answered in question 1.
Question 5. Are teachers in your sys have toward teachers living conditions
tem held responsible for anything out as to
a. whether or not they should com
side of their classroom work? If so,
mute from their homes,
what?
b. whether or not they should
A teacher's greatest responsibility
board with resident of the commun
outside of her classroom seems to be
ity,
in belonging to or helping direct
various organizations, either in con
c. whether or not they should have
their own apartments in the com
nection with school (E. C. A.) or
munity,
with community life. Seven out of
d. whether or not they should
nine educators stated this to be true.
spend week-ends in the community
Helping with assembly programs,
in which they teach?
playgrounds, and Parent-Teacher
Associations were also held to be
Most educators believed that
teacher should reside in the com
important.
One educator stated
munity in which he teaches, but it
what seems to be the general con

Noted Educators Are
Questioned By Group

Student Life Head

Emily Zemo, of Deal, chairman
of the Student Life Committee of
the Student Executive Board.under whose direction several allcollege affairs have been conduct
ed this year.
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ing in the community. Member
apparently makes no difference
ship in a church is frequently help
whether he has an apartment or
ful but it is not the teacher's duty
resides in the home of a family in
to try to run the church."
the community. To the question of
Question 11. As you look over
spending week-ends in the commun
ity, two people answered "Yes," "teacher failures" you have known,
two, "not necessarily." and the rest what would you say are the outstand
ing reasons for failures?
left the question unanswered.
"(1) Poor personality, (2) lack of
Question 9. What social demands
social and professional intelligence,
of the community do you think a
(3) disposition to shun hard work,
teacher should be prepared to meet?
(4) uncertain health, (5) lack of
"Superintendents feel that a teacher
self confidence, (6) poor prepara
should be prepared to meet people
tion, (7) faulty judgment, and (8)
of the community gracefully and
no significant life motive."
courteously and to lend his support
to worthy community clubs and or
"1. Lack of interest.
ganizations."
2. Inability to get along with
Question 10. Do you consider re
young children.
ligious affiliations important in being
3. Inadequate preparation.
a teacher?
4. Unwillingness to adopt newer
"Not absolutely necessary, although
methods."
I believe it is worthwhile for a
teacher to be associated with the
"A personality that is not suited to
Church of her choice."
the exacting work of teaching.
2. Lack of thorough professional
"I prefer such affiiliations if they
ized training.
represent a personal philosophy of
3. Personal traits that result in
life—an attempt to see life whole,
lack of cooperation and willingness
and a disposition to attain an in
to work well with others.
tegrated personality."
4. Lack of a really serious atti
tude toward the profession of teach
"It is not necessary but desirable."
ing.
"Each teacher should have some re
ligion to which he adheres."
The report was compiled by Lydia
Handle and Emily Zemo. Mrs. Bird
"Religious affiliations should have H. Fraser is sponsor for the commit
nothing to do with a teacher's stand tee.

Gamma Sigma concludes its forty-seventh
year of activity with a
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intimate association has created Within us a real appreciation of
your confidence in our ability to-serve your every requirement
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